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Woman Kidnaper Keeps Courage
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Debate on Tariff Bill Begins Guests Were Crowded. Into
Monday and Promises
Rooms Without Windows
to be Inter-testlnand There Was No
Escape.
q.

MANY

CHANGESARE
SUGGESTED IN

THREE

Fighting began at Five O'clock and Lasted Several Hours
Before Luyal Troops Were Forced to Surrender-Belgi- an
Consulate Riddled With Bullets During Fight Between
Small Forces and German Embassy Endangered by
Shells From Artillery Forces Allies Away.
21. Tlir the sultan, in an interview with a
April
Young 'links cnteti'il representative of the Ass, (elated Press.
Constantinople HI 5 o'clock this morn- He
that the people are anxious
ing iiikI allrr a svvere ti u. 1 in the to have no harm befall the sultan but
siro't.i in wliiih it lrt estimated 1.000 after recent events it is Imyurffcible to
cie killed or wounded, the Turkish expect a continuation of his reign. He

Constantinople.
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capital uu taken. The isMistitulioii-allst.- s said the orthodox Moslems are atare now- patrolling the streets tached to the office of the sultan,
rather than to the person occupying
ami die foreigners in tlie city are
-

tu lie in no danger. The sullau
In Ylhllx Kiosk. Tlie Americans In Constantinople arc safe.
The sultan yicltlctl tu till' viHisli.U-tioiinlisal 4 o'clock tills artcrnoon,
but wlii'tlicr his surrender was Willi
or without conditions lias not been
announced,
f tin- - 5,000 iiit ii at tin'
diiposul of ills inajcMty ycwtenluy,
early luilf liaw Isen killed, wounded
or liavc
from tlie city.
I

.saU- -

It.

He said it is the wish of the

be

brought about by voluntary means.
The guard in front of the American embassy Is in charge of a colonel
wearing the uniform of a private soldier. When this detachment reached
the embassy it was worn out by a
ln ll n a t luiigr of
ln
Mrti. Helen lUivlr. or Anna Mclh ihmiU.
long march. The embassy supplied
.rnml Juries In ImiIIi I'eiuisylxHiilu anil Ohio
kiliiaiiiiK ft Vlllk Whitla.
the men with coffee, rolls and cigara inns.Hn. uihI tl4-- will Im triril
Hie boy
lir kldmiHiig and holding
ettes. The men then picketed the
plait d
to liberate llojlo anil lit Iikh i
was nuidi- streets and placed all the weapons An nttoinjtt
Iom
Hut LidiMplilit and Iter .unllnei inent In Jail has not Iu'.iIl Ik-in
embassy
captured
In
they
the
April 24. Heuvy
Constantinople.
&
rifle firing at
o'clock this morning
mingled with the rattle of artillery
WILI CONTEST TIIK WII.I..
CLAIMS DEMOCRATS
from the heights surrounding the YH-dChicago, April 21. After deliber- IT COSTS MORE
KioMk, marked the culmination of
five
ating
Mrs.
Suzanne
for
months.
the expected cla.sh between the troops
F. Dean,
garrison and Ella Dean, widow of John
TO MAKE BREAD
oj the Constantinople
PERSECOIEJSITER
diej November 10, 1H08, has dethe army of Investment. The firing who
to
late
husband's
contest
cided
her
was still In progris at 7 o'clock, the
She has brought suit In the suSalonikl troops having attacked the will.,
Itiuuilcnliiirg Sas He Is the -- lire) I lis
l KM'i ci
her dower interest In Alliuqiit'rtici llinist'wivch I'citiriK-rg
Matchka and Kischla, barracks south of perior court for estate,
i
of
of America" as Itc-ii- li
Wlient
of
ratten
t'orner
Is
valwhich
husband's
her
the sultan's palace. It was reported
Cleveland S.atcmc lit.
Say WlMdesa-lI'riit'S
$1,270,000.
ued
at
at that hour that, the casualties were
I'orvrd It.
l!y the terms of the will she was
heavy.
San Francisco, Oil., April 21.
to receive only $25,000 and the inThe men in the Tasch Kischla bar- come from $50,000, the latter being
AliuiUerque housewives will have liroughton Brandenburg, the novelist
1
and
surrendered
o'clock
at
racks
conditional upon her acceptance of to cut down the size of the loaves or and maga.lne w riter, who was arrestwith this event the entire capital the terms of the will without a con- reduce the number of hot biscuits if ed here last night an a fugitive from
assed Into the hands of the consti- test,
and In accordance with the ante- they desire to keep their Hour bill Justice from New York on the charge
tutionalists. It is Impossible yet to nuptial
agreement.
where it uset to be not many weeks of grand larceny in connection with
give the
number
of killed and
The "Dean twii.e," well known in ago before Patter cornered the wheat a political article claimed to have
Vounded but it is believed the num- society,
!rover
are daughters of Mr. Dean market, for the price or Hour has been written by the late
ber will reach 1,000. Several thous- by a former wife.
considerably in Albu- Cleveland, claims he is the "Dreyfus
been raised
garrison
Constantinople
of
and
the
of America,' "and Is being made the
querque during the past few days.
have been taken prisoners by the
VI)I,K FAMILY JAII.KO
Accerdlng to a local grocer today, Htapcgoat of justice.
Shortly before the election hist year
lt. (lour that formerly sold in the neighFOH SKI.I.IN4i
The commander of the troops at
Kan., April 24. The borhood of $J.80 to $2.85 per 100 lie sold the New York Times a ClevePittshurg,
commanding
Qiosk
Yildiz
and the
t'.v
county authorities of Cherokee county pounds now costs between $3.50 and land article which was published afofficer of the army of investment are tire reli ntlessly currying on the war-tar- e $H. 7o. according to grade, and a con- ter F. S. Hosting, executor of the
negotiating a surrender of the Yikllz
ugainst the violators of the sequent increase ill the retail prices Cleveland estate, pronounced It gengarrison. Schefket. commander "of prohibitory law. one
uine. Later Hastings declared the
the most have been made.
unarmy,
demanded
had
the investiug
Brandenburg
during the
unusual erases reported
An Albuquerque woman who does article a forgery and
noon,
by
but
conditional surrender
present crusade for law enforcement In r ow n marketing said today that was Indicted for forgery and larceny.
is
granted four hours extension. It
is the arrest "f a woman
at West she paid $2, retail price for- flour, The forgery charge was dropped and
understood that the sultan is insistMineral, who has been sent to jail. which one month ago cost lo r $1.35 the author release, l on $1,000 bond to
guarantee.
ing on additional
1.
He failed to
a pie or February
accompanied by her rive small cliil- 51 pounds.
The white flags are flying from the dreit and the hired girl. The hus-- ! torHowever.
and the police have been seekis not likely that the
It
i
unharmYildiz Kiosk. The sultan
Brandenburg claims
will ing him since.
city
hand. Dominico Salso. is already in l.hking industry
of the
ed and all is quiet in the royal pa- - jail for running a Joint in West Minsize of the loaves thut because the article was detrithe
reduce
either
ViiliollS.
tin- D llloel acy. t.'le leaders
eral. While he languished in jail
raise their prices unless the high mental toparty
In spile of the surrender of tne his wife carried on the business and or
have been per-- iu.. i
of of that
length
some
for
prices
continue
flag
where a white
Yildiz
leading bakers him.
sold beer at the family home.
One
the
of
time.
ot
was hoisted, another detachment
s;,id today that
lie
would not do
the sultan's guards continued resistpurchased a
yet.
he
had
as
itlier
was
ance for some time longer, but
PLtAUb
AGED WOMAN PLAYS
prices and GUTItPRrZ
at
former
of
icnply
tlour
of
grounds
finally overpowered. The
same
to
the
out
turn
could
aff'Til
by
occupied
the Belgian legation were
for the same prices for a
GUIL1Y 10 CUtiilh
a detachment of the loyal garrison
SONG SHE COMPOSED loavi
at
while
least. Other bakers said
and in a Kk.irmi.sh with the constituthey hta not yet decided on what
tionalists the building was riddled.
if
hut admitted that
is
None of the inmates was hurt. Toe Niei-- of (.elicral Sum Houston I lead Mips tu takecontinued
they would (mm- Against Naliw Who liijiinsj
tlie prices
PiK-investing forces Anally cleared the
and Flayed .Music at l.
and u Man Willi u Hoc
Wife
loaves
the
of
the
size
to
reduce
have
A. H. Convention.
grounds.
tonics to Sudden I. ml.
or raise the price. The prices of
When it became known that the
vary
accordcity
in
this
A
used
24
April
flour
D.
Washington.
C.
fighting was at an end, the street
The case of the
the difference in the grades.
were filled with people eager to get touching incident In today's session ing to grades
affect-i- d Adolfo tiutierr ., on t ie c.i:u
not
been
have
Some
Ameriian
of
Daughters
the
of
the
the news. Police patrols at 11 o'clock
Kal-li- e
as greatly as others, but it is assault with intent to kill a 10 ,i .. I
visited the shops and assured the oc- Revolution occurred when Mrs.
to
make good with a deadly weapon, ncjui yn-t- i
difficult
considered
a
niece
Kansas,
of
Carr
Houston
cupants that they bad nothing to fear
rday niorning. came to i.o onl
Hour beof
some
kinds
a
from
bread
Sam
Houston.
read
of
General
and invited them to open for busitoday when the court permitted
a
standard.
low
certain
state,
then
poem
anj
on
native
her
ness.
a tile defendant to, plead guill, to the
who
conducts
also
merchant
to
tine
played
her
piano.
Ambassador LieBhman sent a party going to the
own accompaniment a song she ded- small bakery, said today that gro- si cond coU!:t. of sixty Americans to a Bteamer about
iulieiiiz hi- clia'K'd with strikis cers and bakers were buying flour
to leave the city, under guard sup- icated to her state. Mrs. Caning his wile and li unolo lilegos with
by
having
lots,
advised
been
car
in
years
old.
7$
plied him by a local commander, and nearly
their brokers to do so, as the price a hoe. lie tcstith d oil the stand that
Welshman then visited the hotels and
was not likely to be lowered before he did s" after having found them
l'MDU
l'llilUSTIC
asKured the Americans there of their
FWS
or August and in the event of li- tus house. The court learned In
FltiHT
July
KPKISF.D
Si
safety.
K.
belt, the course of the trial that he and
It.
L'4.
Kev.
to crops in the wheat
April
damage
ChicagoAn occasional shell fell into the
pa-tof the price on all grades would be much bis wife had In eoiio reconciled an 1
the pugilistic
city when a ahort engagement took Wedge,
rmitted the d; tend. nil to plead auil-- l
Omaha, has given the professional higher.
plate near the Cerman embassy at eXDonents
to assault.
of the manly art in Chl- !:30.
(iriegos, who - paralyzed as a reof their lives. H e IMMtsd A I I T WANTS
With the exception of one line, all eairo ih suiDiise in
TO UtSK IIIMKIXI sult of the wounds inflicted by
the week for the
here early
t lejji a; h business has been interrupt- came purpose
w itie-.-Wapiti Plains, April 24. The first
was asisted to the
imparting to Ftickie
of
sole
ed.
unexpedition
was drunk
he
It
oosevelt
testilled
that
the
stand
of
and
nifcht
fine
in
the
hints
few
a
McFurland
In the height of the excitement,
not
on tlie day of assault and did
the pastime and for nx der comas in Africa passed without
pickets vrezt through the city con- points of
Battling Nelson incident. The camp was an elabor-;:- t know what he was doing. The parfiscating all weapons found on the rounds the rival of
iiriegis. four miles
affair near the railroad station.
ties live in
had his hands full. Mr. Wedges
natives.
in north of the city.
Boosevtlt arose this morning
second triumph was a friendly enSeveral foreigners are reported
memNew Suili Filed.
and gave orders to
them be- counter with Harry Forbes, former fine spirits
have been wounded, among newspaper
suit
I.co
Her h lias brought
of
the,ber of the party not to give out any
bantam weight champion
ing Frederick Moore, a
the parson broke information nbout the movements against the Xew Mixico Fuel & iron
correspondent from New Orleans. He world. In which
of the party In future.
ci m puny to recover $112.10 alleged
even
was shot in the back and Ambassador more than
A Mombasa paper publishes a vioto be due him on account.
churchman is a strong
athletic
The
him
have
arranged
to
has
Irishman
Joseph Farr has stp t his wife Minivocatc-- of boxing and devotes much lent article, scoring (Sovernor JackSfnt to the French hospital.
a divorce, alleging
his spare time to sociable bouts, son and Roosevelt for permitting only nie M. Farr forTt,,
Halid Bey, who has been the rep- of
eoniilf,
ti.n.litnmAiil
nurr'dil
p. is said that in his early days
he American newspaper men to accomresentative of the Young Turks In figured
pany the expedition out of Africa.
here February 27, 1U05.
in a number of real battles.
tendon, predicted the deposition of
ts
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mn-c- t
loll Willi tlu
in
liullctcil her ami lames Jtoylc
next I r Ida v.
at Moreer.
in a stnnigcr vll. Tin- - wtniinii glol1-k--

Complicity
liuw- -

i

iiiiirut.
REYNOLDS

Washington, 1. O, April 24. The
debate on the tariff bill as amended
by the finance committee from the
Payne House bill will be taken up In
earnest Monday In the Senate and
the coming week will probably see
onslaughts made on the bill by lxm-acraand a few dissatisfied Republican senators, who want the schedules amended to suit the particular
section of the country each represents.
It was Announced today that Senator Hnlley would lead the debate
when the Sennte convene Monday,
and as he has an amendment providing for an Income tax, by which h
believes the revenues for the government would be Increased from
to $80,000,000
each year,
Itallcy will urge the adoption of this
amendment to the tariff bill and probably ask a general reduction In the
duty on many articles because of th
added revenue the income tax would
provide, which would make unnecessary a tax on necessaries of life. He
believes that by Imposing a tax on Incomes beyond a errtaln .sum, the
country's revenue will be materially
Increased by those who can afford to
pay, wt l'.y tin iy f i VpM
will
gof the benefit cu" ' c hi-- i
Twice for
necessities.
It Is said also that Senators Dolli-ve- r.
Cummins, Nelson and others will
have amendments to introduce next
week, und while the Sennte passed
over many schedules during this
week, It Is the Intention to take them
up for amending nt a later date.
Senator (iiiggeiiheim has an amend-nrvn- t
and
which he will propose
which provides that zinc In blocks or
pigs shall pay a duty of I '6 cents,
anil providing changes In the schedules for a number of minerals anil
products.
knfi India ns Thirsty.
Washington. I). C. April 24. Senator Owens of Oklahoma, has Introduced n bill prohibiting the sale of
liquor to Indians within twenty-fiv- e
mlli s of a reservation, and providing
Imprisonment of sixty days and a
line of $100 to $20 for violation.
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IKE PEN

Territorial Sfcrctarj and
Chairman of IYIsoii Hoard to by
New SuHrlnleiidi'iit.

Santa Fc, N. M , April 24.- - Governor Curry last night announced that
he had ti udered tlie appointment of
superintendent of the iNew Mexico
penitentiary to J. W. Keynolds, a former territorial secretary and now the
president of the prison board. The appointment will be made when Capt.
(ireen's resignation which was submitted yesterday has been accepted
and Mr. Keynolds will lake i hargo of
the prison about June 1. Mr. Keynolds agreed to accept the appointment temporarily because as chairman of the board of prison commissioners, he was already in close touch
with the prison work ami In position
to continue the aide administration of
the Institution. Mr. Keynolds stated
that lie did not care to permanently
acsunie the position but would do so
for u time and until the governor de
cided permanently upon some one for
the position.
Mr. Keynolds. during his terms of
eflice as territorial secretary placed
lliat office upon a .strictly business
asis and ran it in a very capable
manner. In the position of superin-leiilit of the penitentiary It will be
a simple matter for him to keep that
institution up to standard in that rethe
sit it and his appointment by apwill be quite generally
n
proved.
di

MAN BELIEVED

the

Fire.

$60,-000,0-

con-

stitutional party that the change

Killed In

ts

f

ROOMS

INJEIR

One Died In Narrow Hall Through
Which He Tried to Escape.
Two Brothers Were

pected to be a Hot
One.

BATTLE RAGES

SMOTHERED

Bill

Senators Have Amendments and Will Propose Them
Nexi Week Fight Is. Ex-

STEAMER UNDER GUARD

IS SUSPENDED WHILE

FLAMES

WHICH DESTROYED

Various
IN CITY

fair

24-Toi-

THE INCOME TAX IN

THE CITY Of COHSTMTIIIOPIE

Capture Turkish Capital After Short
Battle in Which More Than 1,000 are
Killed or Wounded and, the Loyal
Troops in the City Are Forced to
Surrender Without Conditions,
Though Sultan Pleads for Guarantee
That No One Shall be Harmed.

April

Snndaj generally fair.
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DEAD

Topeka, Kan., April 24. Four men
lost their lives in a tire which de
stroyed the Central hotel early this
morning.
The proprietor,
R L.
Campbell, was seriously hurt anu one
woman and a fireman were Injured.
'
The dead are:
JOHN W. ElUCKiSOX. of Clay Center, Kansas, county clerk.
JJEXJAMIN 8HIPLKY. of Hello
Plains, Kansas, a student at tho state
university.
I R. STRATTO.V, a dishwasher in
the hotel.
The Are in thought to nave nrluin w.
ed in the electric
wiring near a
swucnooaru jn the southeast corner
of the first floor, on which was ik.
dining room. Tlie building is declar- eu io nave been a poor excuse for a
hotel. The upstairs rooms were small
and a narrow hall led to them. There
were no windows and It was there
that tho victim met death.
Three of the guests were smutheroil
to death, one of the victims tried t
ecape through the hall but the lack
of openings cost him tils life.
Walter and Benjatr.ln Shipley wcm
brotyte., Th U'U.f h.iiT come to Tv
peka to visit Ills brother and as they
were unable to get accommodations
at Walter's hoarding house, they etvmo
to the hotel for
th?-nigh-

NEW

MEXICO

COAL

60ESJO

,

THE NAVY

Coirax Mines Aiv to lx HovtHom'il
anil a Itrnni'li llallroud Hullt to

the llckls.
New Mexico will contribute more
coal for use on the ships of the Uni- -.
ted states navy this year than any
other three otutes in the union, and
much of it will be hauled through
Albuiiuerque over the Santa Ke. as a
result of the government awarding a
large coal contract to Col. J, A. Own-be- y,
the owner of vast coal lands in
Colfax county.
The coal is to be delivered on
--

the-dock-

ARRESTED
He Is Saw I to

I

to McCaiHi. 'Who Was

llumglit lo Halve
by

IN IOWA

Itci--

Murdered

"1onl" Iturrliiglon.

April 24. 1'nlted
Moines.
lies
States officials declare that J. C.
Maybruy. who is under arrest here,
accused 'f working fake horse races
throughout the country. Is McCann,
the man believed to have been murdered by "Lord" Harrington, at St.
Louis several years ugo and for w hich
Harrington Is now serving a life sentence in prison.

ma II TS AMI II ATS
HKI HY 'IKACIIK.lt.
Chicago, April 24. llig hats and

San

In

Kranciweo.

It

will

be

loaded aboard the cars at the mines,
which will be tupped by a new railroad to be built out from the terminus of the Ttaton and Eastern road
In eastern Colfax county.
The development of the mines haa been begun and th survey for the new road
has been completed. The coal will
be hauled over the Katon and Eastern to Katon and there switched to
the tracks of the Santa Fe. The San-t- i
Fe has been awarded the contract
for delivery and the coal will
haule( through Albuquerque.
J. I'ierpoiu Morgan Is Interested :
this coal field to considerable extent
as the result of a r.cent deal by
which he and hl associates acquired
a large tract of coal land. In addition to shipping an immense amount
of fuel to the navy, the company will
be able to put a large tonnage on the
market.
.

lofty pompadours have been censored
at the 1'niversity of Chicago for scientific reasons. These personal appurtenances have been placed on the
otllclal blacklist by the department Will COT TIME FROM
of physical culture and athletics, and
who insist upon retaining them
EAST TOWEST COAST
will feel the wrath of the authorities.
Miss (lertrude Inidley. director of
woman's athletics, declares that the
hats and pompadours not only are .oulds anil llarriniaii Arrange -'
entirely unnecessary us aids to the
Kxpress Service Tliat Will Beat
new education, but also are unques.Ml t'onilM-t- i tiara.
tionably unwise and Intolerable from
a hygienic standpoint.
"The immense hats," she says, "rePittsburg. April 24. Through arsult In arresting circulation of air to rangements here It Is learned that the
an extent which Is decidedly harm- Goulds and the Harrlmans have comable to obtain a controlling interest ful."
pleted a deal for a transcontinental
express which it is claimed will beat
until they approached MeCargo. He
sold them his one $10 share, which
by thirty-siWild. lNsTAIJ, WIKKI.KsS.
hours any service now
would give them control of the WoodNew York. April 24. Finding that In use, that it has been framed to cut
bury company, for $19. Don. The com- wireless telegraph servien was cheap- down the time of seven days now
pany failed and MeCargo sued the er than a telephone or cable service, from New York to San Francisco to
Cincinnati men. winning the verdict the Isthmian canal commission has a trifle over tl
days.
,
of $1U, 411.
The plan Includes the placing of
decided to erect a station at l'orto
Hello, a port on th Curibbean sea. a night train on the Wabash out of
Pittsburg, where express from the AtUlll l.ll III Y SMMX STOCK.
18 miles off Colon, to communicate
lantic coast will be delivered to the
Mansfield. Iji., April 24. To buy with Colon.
dealers of
The crushed rock for the concrete Wabash by the Baltimore & Ohio
stock of several near-bie- r
n I
straight runs will be made to
Mansfield and pour the same Into the work of latun locks and the spillway
gutters was the plan adopted by a of Gatun dam Is obtained from l'or- Chicago via Kansas City Into Den2.200,-000
ver,
and thence to Salt Lake City,
mass meeting here which sought to to Hello. This will amount to
The Immense wh. re thu Western Pacific from Salt
The dealers
cubic yards.
get rid of til' traffic.
will not accept the proposition on the amount of transportation from l'orto I.ttke City will get the expresa to difground that such a step would be Hello necessitated a rapid means of ferent points along the Pacific coast
I communication.
with th least possible loss of time.
an admission of violating the law.

UK I.Oi lilli KKTI KNS
I I to VI SM UJi IXVUSTMKXT
New York. April 24. An echo of
the suicide several months ug.j of
John II. Woodbury, the "beuuty specialist," was heard I" the supreme
court lu re when a Jury late Wednesday awarded payton it. MeCargo a
$IH,4uu n turn on a ten dollar investment .MeCargo was manager of the
Woodbury company and held one $lu
hare of stock. Andrew Jergens and
Charles H. Uoifus, soap makers of
Cincinnati, acquired fifty pe cent of
the Woodbury stock from John H.
Woodbury for $250. uuO, "out were un-
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Citizen
The AlbuaucrqueWEEKLY

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 24th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

the official

NUVvspArKU.

piccen of novelty wool phi ids. checks
and stripes 36 and 38 inches wide. Value
'ip to 65c yard; Saturday night special per
yard
19f
1(1

March 29, 1909.
Office of the. Secretary.
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Territory of New Mexico,
with
Public notice Is hereby given that In complianceThlrty-elRht- h
legla- for House bill No. 213 of the
r
?.Zt
approved March 17 1909. reu'rln- - th. Secret.,, of
Mexico. The
New
newspaper
of
official
an
Territory to deslBnate
c
AlbuquerquVcitisen I, hereby designated a
Vathav'JaFFA
Mexico.
(S'Bned)
SecreNtaAry"of
New

Sr'

Black Satine 16

I

.
.

nll....

."0

JW"

TIIE

of New Mexlco and
W. fayor the Immediate admission of the territories
National Platform.
In the
Unlon.-Repub- llcan

grieul turo, says there
the
harvo9t. Pllttn,
.
that many m llllona o inwhi.in
-..c..w
to be imported, even in the race oi our
sent up prices be- r th
market,
has
which
,,,,. if the ,vhat were held In
inus n.
,
y0nd
Chicago has advanced
Tn
meantime.
tho
more nanus
.
... w .
- inn
lnavr. nnw be tie 7 cents. In other citiea
m. thin,, it is b,ing reduced
to "the
Ihe
A

-

J.""" W"1T'

TcotsmorroraVamots

days ago are beginning to attract
The words of James J. Hill a few
k .hoir woKtnfiil maotlces farmers have exhaust"d their so "so thaT it prices an averag, r but 1. busheis

production
notice. It is obtain that 'the .nereaao in wheat
Soea not keep pace with the growth in population. The prophet who l I
- .ui
nnrmnnentlv ud to fi a bushel or there...
to uet vniie credence for his forecast
i.
to be made to abolish the duty
For several reawns an attempt is likely
It
from Its present mark. If. as
far
reduce
to
on wheat, or, failing in that,
wheat permanently n
some of our authorities say. we shall have to import the.duty
win hav e to
then
years
pus.,
many
more
Urge quantities before
of the duty
. T... T.iet o hi. r,Brtlrnlar moment, when the removal
corner, it d es
as a means of overthrowing ratte,, and breaking the The speculator
"ot help the farmer. Most of his crop Is out of his hands.
bringing. A removal
controls it, and profits by the high prices which It is
r
of the duty would make the work or tiie wneai
.r.w .han it l nnw. and corners would be fewer. The advance
duty
In the prices for bread is a powerful argument for the removal of the
on wheat, even if the removal snouiu ok "injr wmiiuiaij, u
a few years ago.
as sensible an
The Santa Fe New Mexican yesterday contained about
tnrritnriui ennitnl. as the Citizen has seen in some years.
position and if the people ot
The New Mexican is absolutely logical in itsana
duty
ineir cuy, iney
to
themselves
Santa Fe realize their
me
considerably by the suggestions which their paper nas 10 onei.
.a,.. in nnrf Th Impression that Santa Fe Is a sinkhole of corrup
i.
counties, which aeems
tlon that it is the worst town politically In twenty-si- x
Fe
to prevail throughout the territory, originated in Santa Fe, and Santa In
euro to nernetuate this Impression so that when the
i.
evitable conflict to keep the state capital here comes, it will be a terrible
Santa
handicap. This feeling cropped out In the last legislative session whenimpres-alon
it not for the
Fe was cut out of benefits It might have had were
was
it
grafters;
are
people
its
corruption
and
that
that it is a center of
where it was the imthe dominant note In Congress In the statehood tight
at
Santa Ke; it was instrumental in
pression that all the corruption centered
d.nini the tlm limit for the capital to remain at Santa Fe from 1930 to
out for help from the
1st 5: it will hamper Santa Fe whenever it reaches Impression
will stand In
outaide or works merely to maintain its own. This
the handicap of an unjust
h. wnv whon it comes to being relieved of asserting
that Santa Fe'a peo
hnnrtnH Indebtedness. Hut what is the use of
pie are no more corrupt than others; that humun nature averages up pretty
capwell in this city; that there are no more grafters In proportion to the
capital of the nation, when Santa
ital of New Mexico than there are In the
when every olllclal
Fe'a own people can be quoted to the contrary Isand
accuse,! from time to time
here hf. he territorial, or county, or city.
f Kein- - m,r or less tainted? Can't Santa Ke property owners and business
and personal feelings and
mn and citizens dron their individual getprejudices
together to advertise .Santa Ke us
political and factional Jealousies and
clean morally and politically and worthy of being the capital of the future
street
Sunshine State? Wouldn't that be better policy than standing at the scouncorners day after day and accusing each other of being thieves and
drels and grafters and perjurers and tax dodgers'.'
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An ordinary house fly
nothing else to do found a per- forated door screen and joyously
crawled through. Then lie lit up- on the baby and he lit upon the
cat; he lit upon the hired girl.
the celling and the mat. He buz- zed around in ectasy on every- thing he saw and he scattered
germs according to the plan of
thousand
Ten
nature's law.
germs upon the kid; tn tlious- and on the floor; ten thousand
on the hired girl the cat ten
thousand more. When it came to
epidemics there was nothing to
compare with this ordinary house
fly ho had thousands yet to
spare. The hired girl got angry
und the baby raised a howl w hile
the cat sat in the window and
calmy licked Its jowl. The ordl- nary house fly went on dlsburs- Ing germs while the hired .
grew wrathy In uucompllment- try terms. She paused, to spank
the baby which only made It
cry and then she got the dish
towel and started for the fly.
She chased him to the parlor
and she chased him back again
but the fly was just a lively us
he was when she began. She
chased him to the kitchen and
she broke a dish or tvo while
the fly was putting surplus
germs upon the dinner stew. She
chased him to the bedroom
where he lit upon the bed, she
struck out with the dish towel
and then she bumped her head.
The fly went calmly buzzing in- to the other room und shed ten
thousand germs or more upon
the kitchen broom. He put
germs on the pictures and he
put them on the wall; he left
them in th5 bathroom and he
left thein In the hall. The hired
girl had given up the mad. excit
ing chase and stood before the
mirror to put her switch in
place. The fly stood on his front
his
legs and calmly scratched
buck then gaily put ten thousand
germs upon the china rack. A
million germs or more the fly
left floating In the air und then
he put the last he had on l'ath- er's easy chair. The kid hud
ceased to cry at last the cat
had gone to sleep; the girl had
put the dish rag back and then
sat down to weep. Without a
single germ on hand, the house- fly found the door and buzzed
can to try and
off to the garb-ag-e
find .some more.
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Black Petticoats 98c
Kxtra good grade of black sateen and
taffetine petticoats, tucked flounces with
dust ruffles, $1.50 value. Saturday Night
Special

Tl'HKIKII TOWKI 5
I'nlileached
Towels, fringed,
Turkish
size 16x30; regular 8
value. .Saturday
Night Special
JJk

cotton crash 18 Inches wide,
heavy quality. .Saturday Night Special G Ynrds for .'
25c
Twilled

Black sateen, spun glass, percallne and
petticoats accorImitation heatherbloom
dion pleated and tucked flounces worth up
to $1.35. Saturday Night Special .. 78

liAWN HANDKERCHIEFS 6
2oC
Women's
(Handkerchiefs
hemstitched
made of fine cross bar lawn. Saturday
Night Special
G for 25

45x36;

go. id

1- -3

98J

ECONOMIST.

IMA

K

rhf

made
the same quality muslin a
Saturday Night Special.

f

Black Petticoats 78c

.50

HE ALNrQCF.IlOVK CTTIZKN IS:
of thejot-lmea- t.
The leading Republican dally and weekly
principle
Republican
of
advocate
The
CTTIZKN HAS:
CITE AlBrQTJFRQt-Mexico.
nnent eautpped Job department In New Auxiliary
New. Service.
JhS u- -t reportaby Aodated Prew and

Our WfWat Production
nn.imr.ni ; of
fcecrexary m
on
wuu.m
ic
hunger. wneai
says the stock is short, and tolls us

shift

satine, good
inch black mercerized
weight and has a tine lustrous finish
splendid for underskirts or Jacket linings.
The kind you have been paying 25c for.
Saturday night special per yard . . lG-"- 3

W

an.ona m separata state.

made

c

3fi

nuUNT at Hie Postoflloe of Albuquerque, N. M..
Vntared m fWiond-cla8, 1879.
March
of
Act
of
utter
Ooots
and the
The only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mexl.
medium of the Southwest.

--VTE

2-3-

9 O'CLOCK

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 5C
linen handkerchiefs with Y inch
hem. Just the thing for ordinary use or
children's school handkerchiefs.
Choice of
100 dozen Saturday night each
JJ

H(i

CASKS
pillow cases si7.e

TO

All

530

PIIUm

.95.00

Owe year by ninll In advance
(ne month byby
oa month
carrier within city Uiulta.

1

KIIKKTS
Hen ly made bleached sheets, size 72x90
and made of ft heavy grade special muslin. A gcod .sheet for service worth 65c
In a regular way.
Saturday night special

"My.

SUBSCRIPTION ItATES.

f

53

Dress Goods 19c
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ltou.
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New Mexico.
By the Litizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque,

W. S. STRICKLER

24,

A

PUBLISHED DAILY AND
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w teniest bit from the path of honor,
you will find It almost impossible to
get hack again.
Try to make up your mind t.)
I'rink no intoxicants. It may be hard

t" refuse when your companions
ed you to drink, but at the nd
e

IWi!IGive$10Q0

urg-

If I Fall to CURE

of 10

any

CANCER

TREAT IEF0RE IT P0SI0KS
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
No Pay until Cured.
No X Kay or
I w I D d e An Inland
plant nutter s the currs.

years you will be 10 times the man
without drink that you would bo with

or

Your Selection

TUMOR

OF A GOOD BANK

DEEP GLANDS

other

it.

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

To succeed, you must keep a elenr
brain; and the way to do that is to Absolute Guarantee.
refrain from all forms of Intoxicants. Any Tumor. Lump or

Never urge a girl to take a drink.
That Is one of the most dreadful
things a man can do, for all men
know how easily girls are affected.
lie very gentle and kind toward all
women, for tne rake of tne mother
who bore you and the wife whom you
hope to honor.
I would not have any man an ef
"Miss Nancy," but the
feminate
strongest, bravest men are the ten-- d
rest and most gentle toward wo
men. You do not have to be wo
manish to be gentle.
It won't hurt you one bit to be
nice to the girl who has no attention.
Sometimes you will find that she is
really an extremely nice girl. Only
few take the trouble to discover her
good points.
And when It comes to finding the
right girl, the girl you are going to
be
love, go very cautiously. Don't
carried away by good looks and ready
that you
conversation. Remember
want a wife, not a parlor ornament.
deal to
You will have a good
think about whin you are 21 and a
good many resolutions to make. You
won't be able to keep them all, perhaps, but try hard to keep the thre
most important; Honor, sobriety and
industry. You can't go1 far ustray if
you kee p those three.

Sorr on the lip, fnoc or
anywhere si x months
Cancer. They never
pain until Inst stairr,
no-paibonk pent
frre with testimonials
of thousands cured.
WRITE TO THEM.

l

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
IS CAM KK and If neslected It will nlwayn
pol on deep elands In the armpit and kill
quickly
Audresfi
DR. AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

"Mwt Succmful Ctnctr SpKiilhtt
747 ttaiuth Main St. I. OS AMC.ELKN, OA I..
Living'

Kindly Send to Soma One with Cancer
Our work la RIGHT in every

Mtawnt Hnbba iAnndry
A

Co

4

Widow and Her Insurance

RIDLEY, President
II. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BKYCE, MANAGER

M.

Money Are Soon Parted
unless her husband'

.Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Works

policy Is

taken In the
Equitable Ufe Assurance
Society of the V. 8.
and he chooses for her that op-

I

(INCORPORATED)

tion of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICY which

guarantees that an annual

r

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

In-

come shall be paid to heir the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the hus- baad, and the age of the beneficiary.
The Income the
pay to the
MUST
Equitable
wife or her helra for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter aa the
wife may litre, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE STANDARD
POLICY la one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wlah to make absolute
provision for their vle.
For particulars write or call on

General Foundry and Machine Shop
THE PNEl'MONIA MONTH OYER
HEATING.
More persons die of the disease at
this season of the year than any
omcomomrmic0cmcmomcmoexmomomo
other. Overheating is the big factor. Pneumonia is a disease attribto
overheating
rather than
utable to
cold. At this seaaot of the year the
weather is generally mild but subject
to sudden and pronounced changes;
but the
our houses are warmer,
people are still wearing their winter
llannels and .heavy overcoat. These
conditions make for overheating and
! sudden
chilling. People go about
with undergarments dampened with
They experience a sudperspiration.
den change of tempereture, the body GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
becomes chilled and as a result pneu Suite 10 Harnett Building Phone 983
monia frequently develops. To avoid
pneumonia, get the fresh air habit.
From a bulletin of the Chicago
Health Department.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Receipt That Cures

Ntrr

his iusiness.

WeaK

Men-F- ree
"Pow'ful fertile country daoun theh
"Yes,
in Texas," said tha colonel.
seh! Why, seh, I know spots daoun
theh where the trees grow so close Send Name and 'Address Today.
couldn't shove
togetheh that you-uYou Can Have It Free and Be
youh hand between theh trunks. And
same, seh! Why, seh, I've seen
Strong and Vigorous.
Fehiiinyuh diah in those same forests with antlehs eight feet spread!
Yes, seh!"
I hsv in my poueaaion a prercnptlon for
meddlesome
At this point some
debility, latk of vigor, waikmcd manhood,
on by
idiot asked the colonel how such failing memory and lame bark, brought
draina or th. folliea of youth,
deer ever managed to get their an- that haaunnatural
cured o many worn and nervous men
tlers between such tree trunks.
riirht in their own homea without any additional
every man who
"Thet, seh," said the colonel, draw- help or medicine that I thinkpower
ana Tirniiy,
wishes to regain nia manly
ing himself up with squelching dig- miifklv
and auietly. should have a copy. So, I
nity, "is theh business!" Every have determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed enbody's Magazine.
any man who will write me for it.
velope,

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

ll

I

When You Are 21

By the appointment of J. W. Reynolds as superintendent of the terri(Ily llcnti'icc Ealrfux in the St. Ivoul- Sovernor Curry may rest assured that the prison will be
Tinutt.)
conducted in an up to date business manner. Mr. Reynolds, although still
ago
atlong
a young man said to
Not
ever
undertaking
he
has
every
good
business
in
a young man, hu made
21 today, Miss Fairfax,
tempted, from his private affairs to the affairs of the territorial secretary's me: I "1 am
If Captain C.reen whs determine,! U und feel aw though I must shoulder
Office, which he held for many years.
responsibilities thun 1 have
resign, the Citizen Is of the opinion that the governor could not have found greater
heretofore."
to
an abler man for the position than Mr. Reynolds.
This prescription cornea from a physician who
He U earnest and industrious, the
Press
Louisiana
"Kernel."
the
a special study of men, and I am
made
haa
he alcombination for the
it is the
Journal's principal bard, sings:
The Alamogordo News is sponsor for the following: A lady sent her support of his mother, un,I
ever
responsibilimanhood and
to
ready
deficient
numerous
of
cure
surprised
was
carries
proprietor
A tin can
colored servant to the dry goods store and the
put together.
what?" asked the ties, hut lie is ready to carry more,
I think 1 owe it to my fellow man to send them
Painted green,
hear her ask the clerk; "lies you got any haih'.'" "Any
so that any man. anywhere
s copy in confidence,
mercnant. "Hair?" ventured he. "Yes, sah, haih lak you got on yo' haid." it need be; and I like that. It shows
Half full
who ia weak and discouraged with repeated failf gasoline.
"No, aunty, this is no hair store; this in a dry goods store," explained the that ho is going to "get on."
may
stop
drugging
himself wth harmful
ures
When you are 21 boyhood is past
A touring car,
proprietor.
patent medicines, secure what, I let lev e. ia the
"Daf what 1 'lowed, boss, but the missusgotshe done tole me
you
upbuilding,
expect
a
people
yisliddy."
man.
and
mid
restorative,
"Oh.
acting,
quirkeet
a'"e
A big cigar.
to cum heah and git free yahds mo' haih Ink she done1
remedy ever devised, and so, cur.
you to behave like one.
The world
that's what suile."
you mean mohair." "Yessuh.
Little room.
quickly. Just drop
quietly
and
home
at
himself
will no lmger look upon your escaRig "boom,"
me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson. 4762 Luck
Riaor IWmit. Mich., and 1 will send you a copy
Strange face
Harvard University appears to be knocking at the unique stronghold pades and follies as the outcome of
of
this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealed
A
high
boyish
spirits.
Harlong.
so
standing
enthusiasm
and
for
place.
on which the Vnhersity of Chicago has been
Other
envelope,
free of cbarga.
If you are old enough to vote you
vard professor announces that It is quite feasible to perfect un apparatus to
mirenough
act
are
ulgantlc
to
old
and
like
think
comirunlcate with Mars through the medium of Mashes from
rors. Inasmuch as it will take only such a mere trifle as $10.omi.u00 to en- a man.
you
already
in
a
week
not
determined
have
If
gage In this experiment, it Is to be presumed that it will be tried
on your line in life, it Is time you did
te
or so.
so. You cannot afford to waste any
g
more
back and
time
What will the chaps who are attending the Missouri School of Mines
forth. Make up your mind.
at Holla do now to pass awuy a few or their idle moments?boysThat town's
your
Up
friendships
to this time
front Hittcouncil has passed an ordinance which seeks to prohibit the
ing with the girls who pas through the town on the railroad trains. Hut with girls have been the boy and
vs awfully naughty to do any such thing as that? Kach of girl love affairs which nobody but
weren't those
the boy and girl concerned takes serithem should be slapped on the wrist three consecutive times, at least.
ously.
Hut it's different now. You
cannot pay marked attention to a
The Southern Pacific Railway company has taken a good step forward.
sysgirl without exciting comment. Y'ou
It gives full publicity to the details of all the wrecks occurring on this
tem, if all railroads did the same many of the original stories sent out may be too young and not in a posi
to marry, but you are too old to
about railroad wrecks would not be quite so alarming. They would be based tion
trifle with a girl's affections.
I
on facts and not on rumors.
You are old enough to be a com
Andre Carnegie says war is Inevitable lutween Knglund and (lermany. fort to your mother, and to lift some
about this of life's burdens off your father's tired
Seems that Hobsoii made some such remark a few months
shoulders. Try to be a friend to him
country and Japan.
as well as a son.
When you start In business, re
P,y taking hides olf the free tariff list, Congress docs not Intend to skin
member that if you stray even th
tny one.

torial penitentiary

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N

M

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

aureat-actin-

vigor-failu-

G

mu'-hai-

mill between
We have the only
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need
up-to-da-

shilly-shallyin-

Doors. Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or call on us.

ao

4 MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

CO.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount
Bond, and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cain and Due from othar Ranks

-
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I10..71.71

10,00.
1MM.
I.M0.t

Ill.ttt.tX
l

U.SS1.M1

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Proflta
Deposit Subject to Check
Ttn Certificate, of Deposit
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Territory
County
I.
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.O.Oll.tt

ill.
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of New Mexico,
a.
of Bernalillo.

8trlcler. Vie President and CuKler of the akove
bank, do solemnly swear that the above ts.trment U tra
hot of my knowledg acd belief.
W. H. BTRICKLBR.
Vic President and Cashier
Subcrlb4 ana swots to ksfor. m this Itk day of Jamar.
W. 8.
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SOLOMON LUNA.
J. O. B AXiDRIPO E
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M. MERRITT.
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f
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REASONS FOR ADMITTING

Uffly lPDpljD3SftBSBB

NEW MEXICO TO THE ONION
Writer In Great Southwest Magazine Reviews Statehood
Question and Gives Reasons Why Demand of the People
of This Territory Should be Granted by the Next Con
gress Without Further Delay.
la the Great Southwest magazine
(or April, John L. Cowan treats tha
statehood subject with comprehen
ion and truthfulness. He gives a resume of the tight New Mexico has
made for statehood and telle In con
nervative language the fitness of the
territory for admission to the union.
.some .it the niuons he gives are as
follows:
Hut in matters more tangible, let
It be understood that climate, see
nery and an unwonted spasm of vir
tue lire not the only assets of the
new southwest. It has others, much
more easily convertible Into currency.
(New Mexico alone boasts of mare
coal than Pennsylvania, more gold
than California, more silver than
Colorado, more lead than Missouri,
more copper than Montana, more
Iron than Minnesota, and more politics than Ohio. It contains the richest turquoise mines In existence, the
must extensive alum deposltM known,
lakes of salt and soda, mountains of
gypsum, and inexhaustible quantities
of sulphur, ochre, pumice, mica and
nearly every other metal and mineral
of economic importance. It produces
btef and mutton to feed many times
Its population, and wool and hides
for the clothing and shoeing of

Kio Grande Is sometimes called the
American Nile, with particular reference to the fertility and productiveness of the soil In Its valley. Numerous Irrigation projects are rapidly Increasing the area to which highly Intensive farming methods may be applied. One of these Is the Klephant
Butte project, of the national reclamation service, which will provide
water for ISO, 000 acres. The chief
agricultural product, In the order of
their value, are hay and other forage
crops, corn, wheat, vegetables.
orchard products, oats. bens, potatoes,
peas, sugar beets, barley and sweet
potatoes.
Next to agriculture, the territory's
greatest source of wealth Is stock
raising. There are now on the ranges
not less than 5,500,000 sheep, 1,000,-00- 0
head of cattle, 200,000
goats,
and 200,000 horses, mules and bu

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

PLANS TO

Dm

STOP

CORNERS

IN

Mexico

.

ranks as the

old.

GRAIN
Illinois Legislature VU Be
Asked to Vote on a

K. B. SELLERS

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

or other similar Institution, or by
private agreement or bargain, when
at the time of such sale or agreement to tell, the said petroleum,
IN
cotton,
grain
carpal, live stock,
stocks, bonds, share or shares of Incorporated or unincorporated comAM Kill CAN IJOAtilK TKAM M AN AtiKltS
Hero arc the men who will d&w the destinies of the
panies, security, commodity or produce, breadstuff or provisions of any ....,...league dill, this senson. , Two of them. Stalling, and lkc. are iiewoomera, although Ijtke haul the
,,,r
lllm.
,M
Miuivan lmn been with
lor years, but this Is Ida first year mm
kind are not actually owned by the manager.
said person Selling or agreeing
to
sell, or whoever shall sell or attempt
to sell any option thereon, shall be
to Imprisonment In the
sentenced
penitentiary for not Jess than one
year nor more than fourteen years."
The fine for the transmission of
messages relating to sue), doals Is
llxed at not less than
$1,000 nor
more than $10,000.

THIS

Bill Aimed at

I

cr

j

,
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semi-precio-

i

J

I
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YEAR'S

PACEMAKERS

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE

g

IIOTl:, AltltlVAIdi.

Patten.

Mturtvn.

Chicago April 114. Illinois has de- cided not i wait
federal action
dircetei against "trading in futures."
III tile lower branch
of the legisla-i- t
tlll-Sprinfleld
Representative
W ilson n ill introduce a bill
w hich
forbids all trading in futures and
in.i kes it a felony, punishable by ini- prisonnieiit for from one to fourteen
years for any person "to sell or
agree to sell" a commodity of which
he is not in possession.
The measure Is stringent enough
to satisfy the most Implacable enemy
of Janus A. Patten, who has secluded himself from the public eye,
sick and tired of the notoriety which
he has gained by his sensational operations in May wheat.
lteside aiming a blow at "future
traders," the Wilson bill, which Is
said to leave more than an even
chance of getting out of committee,
also makes it a felony fir n person
to agree to buy a "future." punishable by a penitentiary term of not
less than one year nor more than
fourteen.
It furthermore says It will be a
misdemeanor for a telegraph or telephone company to knowingly transmit messages concerning such a
transaction and u misdemeanor for
liny board of trade or stock exchange
knowingly to permit such transactions as part of Its business.
Kor violation of the last mentioned provision a board of trade or
stock exchange, in mldltloii to a fine
or from $1.0"0 to $25,000 would be
liable to the loss of Its charter.
The measure in detail provides that
"whoever shall sell or agree to sell
any petroleum, cotton, grain, cereal,
live slock, bonds or shares of Incorporated
or
comunincorporated
panies, security, commodity or liread-stulTor provisions of any kind on
any stoi k exchange, board of trade

fr

1

I

!

s.

it-i-

Ci.
Davids, liulsville, Ky.; Mrs.
li. I!, Kaschi I. Kelly; (1. M. Walter- house. Koswell;
M.
Morrison, St
I.oui: Thos, Young. Chicago; H. H
1

.

Xl wlee

.

Iiis

Vegas;

San Diego. Cal.
C.

U.

Mrs. H.

11.

Wells

Alvarado.

st. ill. and

wife Klmendorf,
I,.wensii. rry, Denver;
J A. Smith. Heaumont; W.
Scale
J.isti.r, Texas; J, llayut-sChicago
I. Tune, St. Louis I.. II. Duncan. St
Louis: J. M. Hervey, Itoswell; J. W
Haynolds. Stmt a Fe; C. A. Hile, Kan-sCity; W. J. Dixon. Kansas City;
A. I
Siimpton, Los Angeles; J. R.
Duncan. Denver; Wm. Marmon, Val
ley ltani-h- .
N. M.; Kdw. Hase, Kansas
City; A. Moore, Iis Angeles; M. J
Drury. Ia Junta; C. A. Morse. Tope-ka- :
P. A. Junkcn. Chicago.
N.

M ;

W.

H.

.

a

Savoy.

R1R

Wm. Karrles, Wannatosa. Wis.; D.
Hal. omh and wife, San Marcial;
nuliel M. Karrles. Waunatwa, Wis.

J

rARIIF R4UFS

I

15.
A

Crnlge.

P. L. Solinil and wife, H. C Migill.
Denver; Mrs. L. H. Wawer, Boston;
W. H. Odell, Denver.

NatUtnul Imiguv.
St. Ixiuw at Cleveland.

.
Si.
o
OKKICH of the Chief Quartermas- Philadelphia
ter. I ten ver, Colo., April 21, 1909. levi land .
denied proposals In triplicate will be ( Wasfhiiigton
leeclved here until 11 a. m. on May 'hlcugo . .
21. 1909, for transportation of MilNational League.
itary .Supplies. J!. Kites Nits. 1 and 2,

Tlio Missouri Society of New
covering hauling to Korts Apache and
Mexico meets the hecond Wed- Hunchuca, Arizona, during the fiscal
iieMtay of each month at Odd
year commencing July 1, 1909. InlVdows' liall, 321 South Second
formation furnished on application.
street. Next
Wednes- Knvelopes
containing
proposals
day. May 12,
"Proposals
should be marked:
for
Headquarters at room 4, Ilr- "
on Koute N.i
Transportation
net building. Second and On- f
J.
W.
addressed
to
POPIJ,
Q. M.
Ira I. Phone 107t.
4
o
All Missouri an. are requested
Our Hlilrt and collar work I refto cal and register.
ect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
O. J. KKAKMKK,
proper thing. We lead other,
Secretary.
follow.
. IMPERIAL IiATJXDRT rO.

10.

Ct-l--

Iouis

St.

.:.71

.429
.o7o
.2Stt

.216

Won. Lost. Pet.

Cincinnati
Huston
New York

.

6

.617

3

.6C7

I
.

Chicago .
ittsburg .
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
.

.

.6110

D

.44

4

,4."J
.4.'
.400

4

i

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American
At Cleveland
It.
1
'levelaiid
U. IaiuIs
;i
Batteries: Young uiid Kasterlv
ly and Stephens.

11. H.
6
2
X

H.
s

Toledo
Indianapolis

JIM tiiOW.

J

The crow is the chough ami daw
o f Shakesm are. the raven if t,iA nnH
the Jackdaw, magpie and rook of
K'nglish story writers. His Inky highness Is a remarkably cunning bird,
and an arrant rogue, but superstitious
withal, for. great corn thief that he
is. a common white string strung on
pi les around u field will keep him
out better than would a tight fence a
mile high. If you have a gun you
can't get near him; otherwise yoj
can. I have seen him steal a lien's
egg out of a nest and fly oft with it,
and he did It by running his bink
through the shell at one end and
holding the dcllcloux morsel close to
his breast by bending his neck, and
o flying a way.
York Press.
AS WET AS EVER.
Ciuisie Mason Is ditch rider on this
Johnson's place during the illness of Mrs.
Johnson. Cuss can deliver Just as wet

water to the farmers as Johnson or
anyone ele. and he is doing It In
great sluices. I lu germ an
r.
i

-- -

Boston

4

1

10

1

rain.

9

6

American Association.
At Milwaukee--

R.

il

I

ni

?

rV

1

Boston-Philadelph-

SOUTH FIRST STREET

WHen you are sick, or
from asy ef the
troubles peculiar to womos, doij't daisy tax Oar-du-i,
n
that
and ruocHpsful remedy for wo
mn. Thousands of womja hare ueed Cardui and
been benefited.
Why
youl Don't take any
chances. Get Carriiii. th
rwifahlo
nft.toA
V. W le
VMOTVAI
remedy, lor women of all aget.

II. II. R.

3
3
9
Chicago
Batteries: Lusli and Bresnahan;
llagermaii. Lun.lgn n and Muran,
At Brooklyn Brooklyn-NeY'ork
g:im? postponed ; rain.
At Philadelphia
game p"tponod, rain.

waukee
Ka nsas City

Avoid Danger

-

Ai Philadelphia
H. H. E.
Pittsburg
2
J 1
1
Cincinnati
i 4
Willis
Batteries:
(iioson;
and
Campbell, (i.tsper nn.l McLean.

C5fflPMMY

"All our diseases are due to microscopic animals germs."
said a
doctor. "Rvery man Jack of us is a
living world. Inhabited by millions
of races of germs, some harmless,
some deadly,
"Medicine used to be a craxy, guess
work trade.
You gave a drug it did
this or it didn't do that nobody
knew why.
But medicine is now as
exact as gardening. As the gardener
treats his plants, killing off this Insect with a spray, and that parasite
with a powder, and generally keeping the garden healthy, so the doctor
does with his patients, spraying them
o to say, and killing the harmful
germ parasites that wami In thir
blood."

well-know-

l!i.ton-Philjdelph-

At St. Louis
St. Louis

(illltMS.

'

game postponed.

It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Oryest, Sweetest Built,

nt

Mul-li- u

New

game postponed;

At

The use of the word "blue" to denote melancholy or terror, as In the
phrases tn "feel blue," "blue devils,"
a "blue funk," anil iii'on, Is not
figurative. If we are to credit a
relent medical writer.
The class of phenomena that Includes fainting, vertigo, nausea, etc..
Is controlled by certain brain
centers and also bring about a sort of
cramp of the external muscles of the
eye.
The resulting compression of
the organ causes objects to look gray
or bluish, and ultimately produces apparent darkness.
The use of the word, having a
physiological basis. is common to
many languages.
The Krench say.
for Instance, "I se' blue." A writer
says that the French word ehionlsse-me(giddiness) should be spelled
ebleulssement, and has the same

2

H. B.

It

At New York

3

-

Pel- -

1
Chicago ..
3
Detroit
Batteries: White and Sullivan;
and Stanage,

IN OUR WINDOW

113-115-1- 17

At Toledo

j

1

National

IE Y

K.

I.

(Baldwin Refrigerator

WH 1 T

At Columbus
Columbus
1iiulsvllle

..ru end of the canal, taking Henry

4

At Chicago

IN THE

"K.""-

WllEIUO THKY AJIE VUY1XG
THIS AFTKKXOOX.

Detroit at Chicago.
Swept Over Niagara.
Washington at New York
This terrible calamity often hapPhiladelphia at Huston.
pens because a careless boatman Ignores the river's warnings growing
American league.
ripple and faster current Nature'
Uoston at Philadelphia.
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
Cincinnati ut I'itUiburg.
ache in the back warns you the kidChicago at St. Ixiuls.
neys need attention If you would esNew York at ilrooklyn.
cape fatal maladies dropsy,
or Brlght's dlasease. Take Electric
:y stand.
Bitters at once and see backache fly
and all your best feelings return. "AfAmcrkwn Ijeaguc.
ter long suffering from weak kidneys
Won. Lost. Pet.
and lame back, one tl bottle wholly
6
2
Detroit
.".:
cured me," write J. R. Blnkenshlp. New
York
.714
of Belk. Tenn. Only 60c a. all deal-er- a
Host on . .
.571

See the wheel go round

j

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

liii-ng-

.New

mining region In the I'nited States,
operations of this character dating
oack to the early days of the Spanish occupation
The relative import
ance of the territory as a producer
of gold and silver declined with the
fall in the price of silver, until Its
present production of the precious
metals barely exceed
$500.1100 In
New Mexico is part of the roof i f value annually.
However, one of the
the continent, part of its waters
mining discoveries
usi sensaiiona
draining to tin ' Sulf of Mexico and
l!'os consisted in the uncovering
P;
part to the Ln'iflc ocean. Its areu of hirgc bodies of auriferous ores at
Is 12 2,469 square miles being greatSylvunite. The real importance
er than that of the Kingdoms ef the new mining camp remains to .ie
Italy, or of any state in the uniou, proven. Other
promising
miticr.il
with the exception of Texas, Califo- zones have been opened ill the Satl- rnia and Montana. Of this vat area, dia. M.uizano. Sangre de Cristo,
amounting to 7S.3SO.UOU acres. in
Hurro ami (rti. mountains.
1!00 there were less than ijO.O'iU The territory is traversed
by the
aires under cultivation anil tliat Kime mountain systems that are sj
rapidity'
high! miuerali.ed in Colorado. Arimostly In forage crops. The
ol' present progress may be Judged zona anil northern
Mexico, so that
from the f;ct that at the beginning It seems reasonable to believe that
of 130S there were 2.500.00(1 acres' systematic development will prove it
under actual cultivation. The public to be us rich in g:old and silver as
and private Irrigation works now
liny of Its neighbors.
construction will cont more than
It produces ten million pounds of
$10,000,000, and will add half u milcopper, four million pounds of lead,
lion acres to the cultivated area. Of and a million dollars worth of zinc
the 40,000,000 acres of vacant publi annually, with the minim of ih,K
lands, it l.s estimated that at least .....;, 11(f .lvi'loii,! to u
,f itu
12.OQ0.000
profitably possibilities.
acre.s can be
It
has a thousand
1.)
"dry farmed" Although included
miles of gypsum deposits, sa-- i
region, and regarded jsouare
the semi-ari- d
line la ken whose shores are covered
us a aesen territory. .cw aiexico v.itll thouanda of tons of salt uuun- nas wunin us uoruem i.iwu.uuv acres tains nf Iron ore unit ih greatest
i.- -.i
of!.deposits of alum and mica kuovwi to
i
x.i iiouiriidi i...
in is
iiiiu, jut , x st. Its nroduction of lur.moisi.
i.ui
S.000.00 acres of.lmteJ only ,,y lnP ,emaml, and
there are at
standing timber in the territory
sap-a- n
peridots,
garnets,
emeralds.
area greater than that of Massa- - phires, tourmaline, opals and other
or precious and
chusetts. New Jersey, Vermont
stones
Virginia and three times as large as have been found.
Connecticut.
HoW(VPri the
jmp(irtarif min.
i ne discovery mat vast areas ui ...... i resource of the territory is coal
considered
southwest,
heretofore
the
anthracite, bituminous and lignite.
useful only for grazing, and not very According to the lant annual report
may
farmbe
valuable even for that,
of the secretary of the interior, there
ed with profit, has led to a remark are at least 8,534,000 acres of coal
ne
vvitnin
able influx of settlers.
jl;nj estimated to contain nearly one
past two and a half years, nearly 4 5.- - hundred
and sixty-fou- r
billions of
ooo entrymen nave niea nomesieaa .()I1H of coal in workable sea ms a
6.500,000
upon
acres of the nature I resource of inc mceivu jle
entries
public lanus, adding not iar iroin valU(.
00,000
When
to the population.
of 'the cities of New Mexico, Albu-th- e
census of 1900 was taken, the (,Ueru.ue stands first in population,
only
population of New Mexico was
lual. tho OPnter of the territory,
It hi now not far from
an extensive trade,
with
500.000; and the census of 1910 will numerous
manufacturing establish-shoit to have outdistanced Iela- ln,.ts and va- -t
of growth,
ware. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Baton. in lhu Hjlajow of tne Katon
Hampshire, North
Utah, Ver- ,nountains. is known as the date city
muni and Wyoming, and to be closely
Nt.w Mexico, and is growing
Florida. South Hakota and ,bly fitst..j- than any other city In the
several other states.
li rrltory.
It is the e nter of the tin- It is claimed that more new post- - t st coal field .if the sunt li w . is sur- offlces were opened in New Mexico rounded by vast stock ranges, and has
during 1908 than in any state or any tributary to it a large agricultural
The territory now region. Ijus Vegas. ltosw. il, Silver
other territory.
hae 125 newspapers, seventy banks, a City. .Socorro, ijallLup and h score
university, an agricultural college, a more thriving little cities deserve at
military school, two normal schools, least a paragraph in any article dea school of mines, a blind asylum, voted to the progrfs of New Mexdeaf and dumb asylum, miners' hos ico but limitations of space forbid
pital, reform school, asylum for the giving them their dues in this num
insane, and other charitable iiustilu- - her of The tlicat Mouthwest.
tions supported by the territory.
See I. II. Cox, tlte plumber, for garIt is as an agricultural commonwealth that New Mexico is destined den hone. .All grade, and prices, from
to make Its most Important contribu $5 to $8. Garden tiuxe repairing. 70'
tions to the wealth of the natijn The West Central. Phone 1020.
U'l-d-

Beautiful building lots in the Perea Addition only $10
down, balance $10 a month. Call at office now for plat
and prices. Salesmen to show property.

5
.

. .

At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
St. Paul

R.
,

, .

6
2

It Will Help You
Mm. Lurania Moreao, Snadville, Tenik, writflfl? Tor tea f
years i urrend with tht tnrn of
and tri4 maay remediM
wifliout relief. I had pain til over my bodj and at times I coold
not tit up. At lust I took Cardui and no I can do my b.ouwprk.
I havo told many ladle about Cardui and recommead it to all aluk
women.
Try ii
Lf-3- ,

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Who
Where To All
Worship Would Enjoy

AMUSEMENTS

nmn pih.ii Oiiirrli
Immaculate
Kiirly inns at 7; lute mass nt 9:30;
at
service mul conference

pvi-nln-

Crystal Thea tre j
There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

$5, $3 and 2

Sons

10c

Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

Elks Opera House

COLOMBO

Friday Evening, April 30

Patents

Co.

ADMISSION 10 c
One new reel of pletnrea eacb

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Life

TWO SHOWS, :15 AND t:lS.
MittiN Saturday and BuisT
m S p. m.
A.

J.

BOSS

I

College Drama

rXJAJSTRATED SONGS.
3. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.

DtjjJ

..H

!HT

by the

JENNIE CRAIO,
Mustoal Dti ticrr

"

U. N. M. Dramatic Club

rTTTTTTTXA,

Tickets at Matson's

Pure Ice Cream
For the season of 1909 our
delicious cream Is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery in good condition,
guaranteed.

""T:.0:.'..0'

!. mill-mi- l

Tw Tt'Lwl

pastor. .Sunday scnooi hi d;i.i
Knglish ...service --at 11 a. ni. anci inA
Of
un All" .....
ini evemnit hi .1.1 i. 111
cordially Invited.
.

"'

A
Strenuous

Pto-ta- re

i;iiiip llal

ltar.h.s
azar, pastor, will ."Vlrmixf 'sun- -'
day ufter the Sunday school, from
and In the
lliiH S:12, "The Hible.
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Old Albu- uueruu'e chapel,. Hours: The Sunday
school ut 10 a. m. liarelas; 11 a. m.,
sermon. All are cordially lnvit d to
our services In both churches and
dren.
hring the
Church J- - A. Shaw,
Itaptfst
l'lrst
nu
pastor. Corner or Broadway
meetings.
Revival
avenue.
Lend
Preaching at 11 a. m. und ":45 P. m.
Sunday school at 9:4.) a. in. Young
People s meeting at 6:30 p. m. There
will he a service of ("UK. beginning
at 7:30, to wnicn an are urmu t
come uli'l WKe pari. i nn.
cill have chaise of the music,
t..D
l..r.u,imnrv I.n.1 .IL
j...... V...
llfMH-l-'"J
The public is
cordially invited.
Corner
i.Hn.1 i,v.ivt,'rliin I'lmrcli
of Fifth and Silver. Huli A. cop- .r i.nstnr. services ai 11 a.
Morning theme, "The Com8 p. m.
mon Tusk."
theme, "A Marvelous
Kvening
Overture."
Special musical selections:
Anthem "He Thou Kx ailed (Ad- ams) Chorous Choir.
Slo "Adore and He still
(Gounod) Mlas Elwood.
QUartet "Though Your sins i.e
1 as Scarlet."
!dis9

THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
licensed by the Motion

I'ltiil'n

OfOXXX)OOCX)OOCXX)CXXXXXX)CXXX

SEND

YOUR

YOUR

Learnard & Lindemann

ANSWER

,..,.,

AT ONCE

,S1

"Prayer"

by all leading

Introlt

r-

m-i-

Solo.

$3,000 in Prizes

.

Light

Solo
.B,.i.

...

r'"rJu"u

f

we have given for the coming year has made It possible for us and the manufacturers of whom we purchase pianos to give away many valuable and

is
--

t. ,
....

deslraole prizes.

the

all

imeeo.

lligliland
Mllixlil tlnirtii
Arno street, t.olumbus
lurk. pastor.
Morning Services
organ Voluntary.

31
A

2 Guitars

2 Mandolins

I

pair Roller Skates

2 Violins

1

Beautiful Doll

10

Hymn, Creed and Prayer.
Anthem.
First Lesson.

be

Patria.

51oria

Second lesson anj notices.
Offertory.
M
Night Shall
Sohi "In the
Song He of Thee" (Dudley Huck)
Mrs. Collins.
Sermon Rev K. L. Young. Clo

'

vis. X. M.
I

.

Postlude.
Kvening Services
organ Voluntary
Hymn.
Dry
Those Tears"
Solo "Oh
(Teresa Del nig") Mrs. Collins.
Scripture lesson.
Gloria Patri.
Notices.
Offertory Quartet.
Sermon Uev. J. M. Wooldridge,
Cimarron, X. M.
Hymn.
Henedictlon..,

Briggs

DRUGGIST

I J. A. GARCIA I

prizes good on our mertitled to share in the distribution of cash-valu- e
chandise In the piano department, amounting to $100 each. All correct
answers will receive one beautiful art picture.
One of the great reasons for this offer is that we have been allowed the
amount of money (this amount to be used in this contest) that is usually
spent by manufacturers in their general advertising campaign when they
place their advertising in magazines and eastern periodicals. We also wish
to determine the real value of our home newspapers and we will ask you
to use the desk number given below as each newspaper has a different desk
number. The number you give will tell us In which paper you have seen
.
tills advertisement.

SEND

SOLVE IT?

SEND

Learnard & Lindemann

YOUR

YOUR
ANSWER

ESTABLISHED 1900

ANSWER

AT ONCE

206 W.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

GOLD

AT ONCE

.1
I'd Rather Die. Doctor,
than have my feet cut off." said

LADIES'

HAIR

THIRD STREET

WORK

Moat Market

M.

L. Bingham, of Prlncevllle, 111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) ir you aon v
said ail doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
fever
cured. Its cures of eciema,
sores, bolls, burns and piles astound
the world. 25c at all dealers.

For the balance of the week I will
make from your combings & fine vil Kfaada ol Freeh tad Bart MeeA.
Factory.
switch, pompadour or puffe and guarThis is an
antee you satisfaction.
XSCTXi KLED9WORT
exceptional chance to get your work 4somle BaOdlBC.
North Tblrw Mreaa.
done promptly and yoi should take
advantage of it. Bring your combFOR SALE.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 111
ings and have them made up. Hours
A No.-- l black geutle driving herse;
to 11 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. m. Room 38, WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
also harness and nearly new buggy Grand Central hotel.
t O'CLOCK.
Inquire Room 26, Armljo block.
Baca. Phone 467.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

I

Dairy Farm

THE.

COMMERCE
BANK
OF

Bargain

LBDQDKRQUE,

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

12S Acres, U. S. tlUe; 25 Cattle
Jerseys and Durham, 6 fresh
and 9 more coming in soon;
residence; milk
good
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
acres In timber; close In

Price

$3,000,

OrriCERS AND DIRECTOR

half cash.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

J. Borradaile

CO.

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

iH

NEW MEXICO

I

i

Surplus, $100,000

FIRST ST.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge.
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

Agent. 2

Ttilrd and Gold.

N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000

L.

119

YOU

CAN

Take any number from 3 to 14 Inclusive and place in the eight circles
(or balloons) and one in the center square so that when It Is figured horizontally or perpendicularly it will make 27. The same number cannot be
used more than twice. All answers must be mailed or brought into our store
by May 3, 1909. Send your solution on this or a separate sheet but do not
use more than one sheet of paper. Write your name and address plainly.
Every person sending an answer will be notified by mall. The Judges will be
representatives of the papers, their decision will be final. Be sure you address Desk No. 2.

"NO!"

MOVED

B

in the neatest, correct,

BALLOON

be
will
Sunday the pastor
away attending the meeting of the
board of church extension at Memphis, Tenn. The pulpit will be rilled
at the morning hour by Mr. J. P.
Steel, with a lay sermon.
Karl
At the evening hour. Rev.
Ward Pearce will preach.
No prayer meeting next Wednesday
evening on account of the revival at
the Baptist church. All are invited
to attend this meeting.
Bpworth League at 6:47 p. m., addressed by Rev. E. L. Young.

6.

tlv ten persons sending

000
PUZZLE ono
000

Tiayer.

50-ce- nt

Beautiful Art Pictures

artistic answers will
given the above prizes. Every person sending a corrct answer will be enTo

.

Rooming House

2 Talking Machines

Uoxology.

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

MINNEAPOLIS

FREE

Mr

J.VtUn wed meal, a oonovntrated
First MetluxllKt Kpisoofial Rev.Sunfc-The
at a low prions Will produce
C. Collins, D. D., pastor.
day school meets at 9:45 every Sun- - bran or eorn chop, much cheaper ilian
day morning. C. H. Appleton, super- tlie grain ration alone will. Tills we

VJakeUp!

of our placing a large order and the large contracts

In consideration

Morning

i. ...... ...
..i..i ,....1.,..,.,
.

FREE

-...

druggi.

lu Lrn.'n.iiai

(Tstc)

Clel

-,

c-

Th

Iireaking.
Unritone
;

Cor
Congregational
aim v om u.
freacning
W. J. Marsh, pastor,
vlces conducted by the pastor at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at :45 a. m. II. S. Llthgow, super
ai
Endeavor
Christian
intendent.
6:45 p. m. All are coruiany invueu
made
to these aervices. Strangers
welcome. The musical numbers for
the day will be as follows:
Morning Service
Seraph'B
Prelude "The
Organ
Strain" '(Wolstenholme.)
Anthem "Seek Ye the Lord"
Quartet.
(Roberts)
jauas
Offertory, Improvisation
sohne.
Solo "Still. Still Vi Ith Thee"
Miss Reynolds.
(Lansing)
Evening Service
Me"
"Come. Unto
Sentence
Chorus Choir.
(Wagner)
Anthem "O for the AVlngs or
Dove"(Mendelssohn ) l noir.
Offertory "Evening Rest" (Iocs- chboen.

llrst

ner of uroauway

OVER

"

.

...... ....!

Lillian Klwood.
The public is cordially invited.
Sunday achool at 9:45 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 7 p. m

'

j

RICO HOTEL

109.

ANSWER

AT ONCE

......

intendent. Strangers are cordially in- - bran or corn chop much cheaper than
vited The Epworth League meets Xve claim for It, it's yours for nothing.
NEW ORDER OF THINGS
at 7 o clock. I'uDiic worsnip ai j
Plione 16.
S. First St.
a. m. and 8 p. m. Following is the 002-60- 1
In addition to our regular
o
order of the day:
meals, we serve Short Orders.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Organ.
Noodles, Chop Suey in all
Poxoiogy.
Mandarin
and
styles
other
&
The Matthew Dairy
Hymn "Come Thou Fount of Ev WANTED Patternmaker at AlbuGive us a trial.
DKshes.
Foundry and Machine
querque
ery Blessing."
works.
Apostles Creed and Gloria.
bupply Company
o
Responsive Readings.
Sneeial values In men's
1700 No. Fourth at Phone 420.
Morning lesson and prayer.
Ilros., "Correct
Hhirts ut Benjujnln
Response.
Gates of Gold" Clothe for Men." 218 Went Central.
Open day and night, 211 West
l),.t "Through the
Central.
Mrs. Frank and Miss Hausman.
Offertory.
H.
boooocxraxxxxx
& Co.
Before
Hymn "Lord We Come
Thee Now."
Sermon "God's People on 1 heir
Triumphant Journey" The Pastor.
Soprano Solo "The Homelanu
All kinds ol Filagree Jewel-er- y
(Sullivan! Mrs. Frank.
Henedictlon.
manufactured.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Organ.
Kvening
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
Hymns of Praise.
Get my Price Before
Buying,
Responsive Readings.
Prayer.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Orcan Response.
Soprano Solo "In the Shadow of
Occidental Building
TanK.
Mrs.
Iho Cross" (Line)
211 WEST OOLD AVE.
Address Dr. Rollins.
Bring U Your Pretcriptioni
Hymn.
Benediction.
D
SI. John's Fplnopal Church Cor
ner of Fourth street and Silver aveA TAIJi OX CAKE.
don't believe every thing ro
nue. Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph. P.,
I VI
hear.
rector. Second Sunday after Easter.
way to avoid the heat. Services aa follows:
best
The
Irom.
orne
Second
St..
U4 Soatb
trouble,
of failure through in
will oe- At the 11 ...o'clock . service
Thornton, the Cleaner
All new Iron beda. Rsoas for terruption,chance
.
.,..1
lack of weights and meas cur the unveiling
OI
Hie ueaumui
11.11
koaaekeeplog.
Single room,
baking.
ures,
etc.,
to
during
cake
incidental
window over the altar placed
!
e week. Ne Invalids reoetTe.
not dead: Is not out Of BusiIs to order us to bake for you just the past week in memory of
Rev.
ness,
and CAN'T OO OUT.
ovyou
in
Our
have
mind.
the cake
founder of this
Henry Forrester,
&
convinced that he's more
in
are
such church and tlrat misnionury of our
ens hold so much and
ever.
alive
than
per
you
to
cost
use
constant
that the
The rector
church In New Mexico.
cake is really less than if you baked will speak on "Angels n ths Path
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 Booth
it yourself.
Walter street. Telephone 4lt.
way .if Life, or the Ministry of An- Bi Is."
The musical program follows:
PIOXEiai nAKEKY.
organ Prelude (Rossini.)
27 South First St.
Processional Christ Is Risen, (Mo.:
I
urt) choir and congregation.
Our Passover (Alter)
hrist
Choir.
Dudley Huck) Choir.
Te Ileum
Harry Bullard.
Solo Jerusalem
Introit "AU Hallows" Congregation.
1
V
Xif
I
Easier Anthem "Sing Praises
J ALBUQUrRQUE
AND BAP
the Li'id" (Vincent) Choir.
ny
Amen
(stumer)
Seven
Fold
A BALIS OP GROCERIES
the choir.
(Bee
like that going on here u not often
"Arimathac"
Recessional
Capital and
Announced. It la easy enougn to oner
t hoven )
Choir.
heap groceries at cheap price, but
Animas"
Organ
"I'ujus
Prelude
Three doors north, to
we effer first class groceries at LO VT
( Rossini.)
So unusual art
QTJAX.ITT PRICES.
Worship with sermon on "The Misyon
fee values that It will he wise for
sion of Christ," at 7; ".0 p. m.
te lay In a stock while the opportunMusical program for the evening
ity lasts. As a carsful housekeeper
us follows:
terviee
rou owe It to yourself to Judge th
Procession Kliiii? out the Banner.
ALLOWED
.NTEREST
character of this offer for yourself.
Iloiium Est (Bennett.)
The rapid lncraue en oar business
Nunc Dimittis (J. Slalner) From
la due to good work and fafcf tret
ClIAMl'IOX UKOCEBT CO.
Seeith and TUeras meut of our patrurx llnbba Laundry Sp'dir.
Mione Bl.

i

SEND

-

i

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

good health, with it blowings, must un- dmtand, quite rlrarly.that it involves the
question of right living with all the term
jmplios
With proper knowledge of what
. t
nnV. Iiaiir
nf nninv.
t Himutinn
...
13 Ullb CIHll IIUUI VI
V
mpnti 0f contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
uurinfn me us vi iih:ihi.iiht nmj
wjtn to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu- able if taken at the proper time and the
.
California Fig Syrup (o. holds that it is
alike important to present the subject
,
tn .nniv th one tierfcct
laxative to those desiring it.
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
,
.
-- jves eeneral
f
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

24,

l'--

st.

i

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

30.

AriUfj

SATURDAY,

CTTTZKN.

AUmOTTTTKonF,

PAGK FOCH.

GROSS

KELLY

I

& COMPANY

1

INCORPORA TED

WHOLES ALB.
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

ON

SAYINGS

OEPOSITS

j

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

4444

rttttttttttttttttttTMwm

SATnUiAT, ATRIt

10.

24,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
.

i

Montezuma

and

Grocery

Ladies who wish something superior in the way
of flavoring extracts, should purchase

Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always

Prices Right.

PHONE 1029

13

They have no equals.

.

Always reliable.

PUNS PROGRESSING
FOR

COLUMBUS
eoond

Corner

-

mnd

a old

HOME COOKING
excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?
fl

I!'

Bl1 Jllf'll

UBI

WHITE HOUSE

: RESTAURANT
:
i 709 8. riret st.
:

MEALS

Come

AND

LUNCHES

inthe eating's

fine

refcy Prices Here

Me

We Have It I
That

Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes,
Shirts, Ties, and everything In the
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
110, S12.S0 and $15.
Boys' Suits $2.60 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES,
well made, good wearing Shoes,
per pair, 12.60, $2, $2.60 and $4
Men's Work Shoes, $1.(0, $2 and

12.60.

ROTS' SHOES.
Sizes m to 6
$1.26 to $2.(0,
Sizes 12 to 2 (1.26 to $2.2(.
Sizes ( to 11
0c to $1.85.
SPECIAL SALE OP MEN'S HOSE,
12 dosen Men's Hose, regular 12 H
quality, 2 pairs for 26c.
10 dosen Men's black Hose, per
pair, ic.

CASH BUYERS'
121
WML

ltrfb

UNIOh

Seamed

BOLDE. Prep.

OOOC)C1CKXXXXXXXXXX3CCXXXX)OOC

DID YOU KNOW
we sen. it rot Less
We Invite comparison
and
always ' pleased to show
goods. Come in and get acquainted, for If you are in need
of anything In
Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nishing- s,
we can save you
money.

are

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Pbone

(.

114 W. OoM

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.
111 John Si
Pbone MS,
Cp to date turn-out- s.
Beet driven
In the city. Proprietor of "Sa41e,
the picnic wagon.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, BALK. TOD J
TRANSFER 8TABLJt
ore

r

and Males bomghl
emaagee1

TTTHNOITT8 IN THV

BE81

CTTT

aeoBS Btreet between Ceattsi eas

Onnr

Ave.

Carpenter

and Builder
Phones:

Attended

Promptly
Shop

to

Residence US

1065;

Ship Coroer Fourth St. md Copper Ate.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Lone

Star Boot

&

N. M.

Shoe Shop

Our specialty is Disking eowboy
eeuta and
shoes. First clans
repairing. Beet rock-oa- k
sole leather
Twenty
years' eiperience. I am
seed.
aiasier of the trade. Give na a trial.
Work called for and delivered,
123 W. Central Ave.
fbeoe SIS.
te

G. DUKES

Vudor Porch
Shades

TO USE PERUNA

TEAM

ELKS' FIESTA

IS RECOVERED
AND DRIVER

ARRESTED

Make a cool, shady, secluded porch They keep out
the sun, but let in tlie
breeze.
Vudor Porch Shades are
very durable, and v. ill last
many seasons
Vudor Porch Shades are
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor bleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at

r Miijr 10 Prmile to Go
IKiwn In lliHUry an Dye"' Olio
In Albuquerque.

IjhiiI lJicryiiiim Who
Buggy
and J lorn- - to Stranger, llntN
IVoiwity at Springer.

Tiie many committees recently appointed to take charge of the Klks'
Fleata are busily engaged in com
puting meir plans ror the big event
unil so far have encouraging results.
In charge of the supper
The ladit-which will be served in the
each evening, announce that
in order to please th tames of thotie
desiring a variety of cooking, the bill
i iure eacn evening will represent a
different nationality as follows: Monday evening. German; Tuesday evening,
French;
Wednesday evening,
Spanish; Thursday evening. Italian;
Friday evening. New England. The
menu for Saturday evening, however,
will not be made known until the time
arrives and a pleasant treat Is promised for all thoae eating there on that
evening.
The Oavanaugh orchestra will furnish music from 6 to 8 o'clock each
evening during supper time.
Arrangements are now being made
for bringing the trained bear Alice,
recently captured near Magdalena and
which was taken on the last excursion by the boosters, to this city for
use in the ide shows, other attractions are being brought to this city,
some at an enormous expense and
those attending are promised their
money's worth from start to finish.
Among the many applications for
the positions of aide show "barkers"
are those from J. Porter Jones, of
Santa Fe, J. H. O'Hlelly. the polio-king- ,
and M. L. Stern. All three are
well qualified fo rthe responsible po
sitions and their applications will be
acted upon at the next meeting of the
committees in charge.
There will be two parades on Mon
day, May 10. the day of the opening
of the festivities and many pleasing
features have been engaged for the
event. Many floats are being designed by many of the prominent mer
chants of the city and automobiles
will be used for carrying the various
ladles' committees.
A carload
of
ourros nas Deen ordered irom Alamo- c "l lnl- memoers oi
lodge while the officers will ride
iii ambulances which Will be In charge
of some of the local police force. De
spite the protests of many brother
Elks, Ole Matson was granted a per
mit to enter and operate a hamburger float in the parade .this decision
being rendered at a padlock meeting
last evening In the Elks' rooms. A
meeting of the entertainment committee composed of M. L. Stern, Ernest
Landolfi, J. H. O'Rielly and Louis
Gumbiner. has been called for 7:30
o'clock this evening in the Elks'
rooms and plans for the one hour's
vaudeville which will be seen each
evening of the fiesta, will be discuss

The cards sent out by Chief of
Police McMillin Thursday asking for
the apprehension of one A. J Par
ker and location, of a team of horses
and a rig hired from the Hell liverv
stable April 16, brought the desired
reA telephone message
results.
ceived last night from .springer in
formed Mr. Bell and the police that
the team was being held at that
place, but that the man who drove
It there had left, presumably
for
Colorado. A later message told of
the arrest of Parker at Trinidad. Mr.
Hell left last night for Springer
to
claim his property.
Parker will be brought back here
and held for horse stealing and it is
possible that some sensational feat
ures may develop In the case. Dep
uty Sheriff Jenkins, who secured his
arrest. Informed the police that he
believed there was a womnn In the
case. A woman is said to have driven
through Rernalillo the first
the
('.ay Parker left the city, and a worn
fin is supposed to have driven
to
Springer with him. But who the
woman is, persons who knew Parker
during the month he resided here
cannot say. For weeks Parker had a
room at the residence of Mrs. Davis
522 North Second street.
He left two
weeks' room rent unpaid. Mrs. Da
vis said this morning that he left
without giving her notice. He had
only a suit case when he came to her
phice and this he left In his room.
When opened it was found to contain
two soiled shirts.

The Week

Elks-buildin-

lU-iil-

COLLEGE

COMEDY

WILL BE PRESENTED
Dramatic Club or the Vnlverxity Dp.
parts rrom Old Custom In Giving the Annual Play.

7
Suitor-Comfort

vvJ?

Am

IFalbeir

'a
MRS. J. C. DUKES.
Rev. J. O. Dukes, Tsstor of the Unl
tarian Church of Pinetown, N. C

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

writes:

'My wife has been In a very bad state
of health for several years, and nothing
seemed to do her any good until she
began to use Peruna one month ago,
tsmee then the color has returned to he
face, snd she is gslaing in flosh every
day, and X believe she is a well woman
y.

ODD FELLOWS

PLAN

TWO STORY

BUILDING

Lodge Decides to Begin Work Noon
on Structure lo be Iived at
Oirncr or lcul and Second
til reel.
. n ,,
... . ...
mi
iiiv. wiiu renown will DUIIri.
At a
meeting of the building committee
held last night in the lodge rooms, in
conjunction with the financial com
mittee, it was decided that the corner
lots the lodge owns at Lead avenue
and South Second street was a good
enough location and that the building
snouiu be two stories. The majority
of the members have been in favor
of building for some time but for sev
eral weeks past there has been considerable strife between' the faction
that favored a three Btory building
and the faction that favored a tw
story building. The latter won at the
meeting last night. The building will
cost close to $20,000. The first floor
will be cut up into store rooms fronting on Second street and the second
noor will be madtt into one largo
commodious lodge room;' with a lew
small anterooms for kitchens and pri
vate rooms lor the officers of the
lodge, according to plans which will
undoubtedly be adopted at the next
meeting. The feuturc agreed upon
last night was that the building
snouiu be only two stories, high. The
ouildlng site is one of the best business locations in the city.

"My little boy, ten years old, was pale
and had but little life. He began to
use reruns, the day his mother becan
y
his face is rosy, and he is out in
theysrd running and Jumping with the
rest or the children."
Stomach Trouble Relieved.
Mrs. T. J. Ballard, Pryor Creek
Indian Territory, writes: "I sm happy
vo ten you that I keep free from my old
stomach trouble; feel no catarrhal
symptoms at all. I am Mile to do my
work, eat and drink what I want, and
rejoice that I found a sure core in your
valusblo medicines, which 1 failed to
find lo the best of home physicians,"
To-da-

YOU CANT MAKE A MISTAKE
BY BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire

GO TO CAUFORNI
Orange K aiders of tlie South on Their
ay to Learn Pavlflo Coast
Methods.

Tno University Dramatic club has
Forty-sideparted this year from the old
members of the Florida
Orange Growers' association occupied
torn ot giv)ng a claS!,lca, production
for the annual play and on the even
three special sleeping cars on the
ing or April 30 will present "A StrenCalifornia limited today. They were
en route to Southern California
uous Life" at the Elks' theatre. The
spend a couple of weeks studying the
play is a college comedy, full of fun
expert manner In which the Call for
and wit and the members of the cast
nla Fruit Exchange handles the year'i
have been rehearsing It for weeks.
crop.
Following Is the cast:
Byron Harrington ...Fred Browning
The party was composed of both
men and women, who control fully
Dan Davenport
Waldo Arena
James Roberts
of the orange crop o
Bertram Bates
Prof. Jones
Florida. They started from Tampa
Winifred Arens
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Nugatla
anj traveling north, had their cars
Joseph Sllva
switched to the California limited at
Prof. Magee
Walter Allen
Mrs. Wiggins
St. Louis. Each one wore an orange
Vloletta do Tulio
Marlon Davenport ..Katherine Davis
colored ribbon.
St. lAHlls Melulx.
Ruth Thornton
Dr. F. W. Inman, one of the lead
Spitz
Lillian
St.
Louis,
April
24.
dull,
Lead
ed.
ng growers In the party, said that
Dulcie Harrington
Jean Jluobs $4.15; spelter, dull. $4.3.
Prof. J. H. Crum, teacher of orathe marketing of the crop was the
When vnn
th )., u I .h,iiia tory, is directing the play
greatest difficulty experienced by the
WhH Market.
Harold
and
made, go to Rosen w aid's, the largest E. Marsh Is manager. The patrons'
St. Louis, April 24. Wool
firm; growers. The fruit raised In Flor
and most complete shoe stock in the list contains many names and many unchanged.
Ida Is inferior to none. The best va
city. Exclusive agency for Packard more are being added.
leties are the Valencia and PIneap
shoes for men, and Hanan, Sclby
.Money.
ile.
The latter Is considered the
ew
York,
and Dorothy Dodd shoes for women.
24.
April
paper
Prime
To RENT By day or boor. Max
best. Most of the fruit goes north
Ask to see them.
None smarter. well touring car. Plnne. office, 1020 3ii'4 tier cent; Mexican dollars, The Florida Orange Growers' asso
44c; call money, nominal.
Rosenwald's shoe department.
residence. 63.
intion is a new organization, which
when in full operation, will be slm
New York Mesils.
New York, April 24. 1ead quiet, liar to the California Fruit Exchange,
The members of the party were en
$1.2U'il 4.23; copper dull 1 2 Ti Co.
huslastlo In their praise of the beau
silver ii2!.
ty of the city of Albuquerque.
(.lain and ITm ihioii.
Chicago, April 24. Close:
Wheat May $l.la'; July $1.07; ATTORNEY FINED
; July
Corn May 6
66V
Cats May 55 U; July 48 .
ON ASSAULT CHARGE
Pork May $17. S3; July $18.00.
Lard May $10.31); July $10.42
Kibs Muy $9,62 4; July $9.72 3.
lo 1 leaded Guilty tw the Cliarge of
Slocks.
Striking AnotlM-- r Attorney Dur-lu- g
Amalgamated Copper
77 V4
an Al terra ton.
Atchison
107
Pfd
City Attorney Hugh J. Collins was
103
New York Central
130U fined $25 and costs In Judge W. W,
Southern Pacific
120 'i McCiellan's court this afternoon
for
L'nion Pacific
assaulting Attorney John W. Wilson
l7'i,
United Statiw Steel
53
of the law firm of White & Wilson
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
pfd
114
Collins pleaded guilty to the charge.
many good styles within the range of modest incomes-Bugg- ies,
The offense was committed in the of
Chicago Uvewtork.
fice of White & Wilson Tuesday
Chicago, April 24. Cattle receipts, When
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
Wilson appeared In court toCO. Steady. Beeves $4.706.90;
Texis day the left Hide of his head wore
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low pristeers $4.50'ir5.65; western steers a large
piece of court-plastand
$4.40'(i 5.65;
stocker
ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money
and feeders had the appearance of having been
$? 40 in 5.50; cows and
heifers J2'o si verely bruised. He was represented
90; calves $4,503(6.
by Attorney Isaac Barth.
Hogs. 9.500. Generally
5c hiiier.
The case was set for 11 o'clock this
;
Light
7.40;
$7f
mixed $7.03 'n' 7.50
Corner Kirst Street and Tijeras Ave.
when Collins pleaded not
heavy $7.or.iii 7.52V4: rough $7.05ii morning,
guilty and asked for a continuance
20; pigs $5 bO 'it ti.dO; bulk of sale
until 2 o'clock this afternoon. At the
$7.301 7.43.
opening of the afternoon session he
Sheep, 4.000. Steady. Native $3.60 'ii Ktuf-Unit he would withdraw
his
western $3. 6016; yearlings $
plea
not guilty and make one of
of
$f,.30li
s.10;
lambs
western $3.50
sorry
xuilty.
was
He
said that he
n.20.
he hail to hit the little fellow, but
the latter called him a name and did
Kaunas City UukIim I..
Kansas City, April 24. Cattle 300. other things offensive that would
AT
Steady. Native steers J5fi6.60; siuth- - cause a man to act as Ua did. Attorrn steers $4.70 4i 6.10; southern cows ney Barth Interposed an objection to
We are a branch of a large New York clothing and suit
$3. iii 4. SO; native cows
and heifers the defendant casting aspersions on
company, doing business throughout the United States. Ours ars
$2 25'o6.25; stockers and feederw $4 i the prosecuting witness, and requestpositively New York garments of best quality and style, and are
ed the court to permit the prosecution
5; bulls $3. 50'ii 5.25; calves $3.75'
SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES. Can you match theBe pricesT
to introduce
evidence to show the
5; western steers $5iii6.33; west
gravity of the offense, so that the
ern cows $3.75 fi 5.50.
Suits worth $22.50, $25 and $30
Voile and Panama Skirts, the
"urt might assess a proper penalty.
Hogs, 2.0UO. Strong t
5c higher.
at
$12, $14 and $15
finest made, worth $12, $14,
Hulk of xules $6.fc0'u 7.30; h avy $7.10 Judiu MeClellan censured both the
principals and fined the defendant.
snd $16, at
$5. $0 and $7
1i7.35: puckers and butchcrw
$71i'
Silk, Net and
Lingerie Silk and
Lao Waists,
Foulard
iKht $6.60(1 7.10; pigs $3.50'(
7.30.
$6.
$8
worth
and $10, at
C 50.
Dresses, worth $18 and $20,
t'p
the Bar.
V. H. Brown, an attorney, of
at
$5, $7 and $12
No siiei f.
$, and $5
Vt.. writes: "We have used Dr.
Choice luitJic spring
wheat for King's New Life Pills for years and
feed. IT. W. l'it 002-00So. fin l them such a good family medi
cine we wouldn't be without them."
r'lrst sirei-t- . Phone 10.
o
For chills, constipation, biliousness or
315 SOUTH 6FXXXI STItEET.
Special bargain In shirts today. sick headache they work wondr, 2lc
Benjamin Bros., 218 West Central.
at all dealers.
-

Vuctor
PORCH SHADES

OF US.
OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

x

,

i

RAABE & MAUGER

,

HARDWARE

North First Street

115-11- 7

three-quarte-

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING, IN OUR LINE
Writs (or Illustrated

Catalog and Price List

v

OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Plicia 138

These arc

ALL THE WAY UP

Carriage

Buying

rrom the foundation to the sldnglee oa the root, we
Bnlklin-

snaay years.

Days

a

a
tow

sell-l-

Material Cheaper than 70a bstre boaghl
Gave at leant 25 per eeol and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

t

CORKER THIRD

Lumber Co.
AJTD

MABCETTM.

er

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

ED. F0URNELLE

Jobbing

J.

Writes.' My wife has been in o very
bad state of health. Nothing seemed
to do her any good until she !

13-.--

xxxxxnoooexxxxMcxDcoocooo
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Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

HOTEL-

Benevolent
Manages Inmruc
live and Kiitertnlnlng Ieetiire
lo be lilv.n Ally 3.
The Indications ere that a crow
ed house will hear the lecture of Col
K. E. Twitched on "The Military Oc
cupatlon of New Mexico" at the Elks'
tnratre the night oT May S. All four
boxes at the theatre have already
neen
poken for. The ladles of the
Benevolent society, un
uer whose management the lecture
will be given, will occupy one box
. H. Glllenwater
and party will occupy another. Col. W. S. Hopewell
another and Maynard Gunsul and
party the fourth one.
The lecture is said to be highly In
structive an well as entertaining. Gov
I Bradford Prince, president of the
Historical society, made the following
statement regarding the lecture:
"The lecture by Colonel Twitched
on the "Military Occupation of New
Mexico, from 1846 to 1851," Is a bril
liant account of an almost unknown
period. The world-picturof th
narrative are admirably illustrated by
mo lantern-slid- e
pictures of the his
i.niu ieiToMHKcs, places anu docu
ments connected with those stirring
time. Commencing with the causes
of the Mexican war. It traces the
wonderful marches of Kearney and
uonipmin rrom Missouri to Chlhua
hua, graphically describes the. occu
pation of New Mexico, and Illustrates
the whole with a series of portraits
and views, which it has required years
to coueri. lirllllancy of style, com bin
ed w ith conscientious care as to mat
ter, produce a result of the utmost
intcrt and value."
Hot-let-

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Fresh.

REV.

AT TWITCHFLL LECTURE

Copper end Third

.

I

EXPECT DIG CROWD

Liquor Company
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LADIES' NEW YORK STYLES
NEW YORK PRICES

Pltt-fiY-l-

&

Suit Co.

ESTABLISHED 1873

L. B. PUTNEY
i

THE

hit-ke-

4

GROCER !

WHOLESALE

(FI.nilR.

o

r.RATM AMn

Carries (he Largest and

Porvicirmc

Most Exclusive Stock of

the Southwest

i

e

The New York Cloak

taiiHsiii4itititH4AAAttttttt)mtttt)tMt
ULD KLIABLE.

S

Staple Groceries

la

FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAO AVENUE

Builders'
.

and

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Finishers

Supplies

Native aod Cfaleao Lumber, SberwlB-WUllam- a
Palm Woaa
Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, Glass, Bash, Doors, Em.

BaUsUng

J. C BALDR1DGE

M.

mum.
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the recipient of many pretty little
gifts aecomDanled by good wishes.
The evening was spent In games and
refreshments
dancing and dainty
were served. Twelve young ladles
attended.

3 5 5

N. It. Swan of
Mrs .1. II. Ilrought of 824 Weot
C(il nwr.ue. has as h'T gutsl, Mrs. South Broadway, will regret to hear
of her serious Illness. Mrs. Swan was
Isuln l:; of fan Bernardino.
taken to the hospital a few days ago
5 3 5
Klstnn K.
and wife of Globe, and her condition is considered seriArir.., are guests of Mr. Jones' par- ous.
5 5 5
ents, Mr. and Mr. Fayette A. Jones.
Mrs. George O. Hoot of WashingV V 3
hy her grand-i-on- ,
accompanied
ton,
D.
C,
Mrs. James II. Jones and (laugharrived In the city a few
ter, Vina Gladys Oliver, arc In the
city visiting Mr. anil Mrs. B. O. ago and are the guests of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph S.intucei of 317
Wright.
FrlemVs

of Mrs.

Jtcs

dr-y-

I

I
Phepp.ml,

South Edith

S

6
5
of South
Mrs. K.
A very elab. irate musical program
Third street, who has been visiting
at Faynood Hot Springs for the past has been prepared iiy the ladies of
the W. I. T. U. when they hold th'ir
week. l.ss returned home,
n xt meeting at the home of Mrs. G.
75
75
C
Tues'
Mrs. C. W. Kunz of North Fourth K. Wilson. 62 South Broadway
street, r rtertalned at a farewell party day afternoon. Kviry one Is cordiallmeeting
In honor of Mr. and Mr. B. Frank y Invited and an interesting
Is anticipated.
Fillmore. Tuesday evening.
5-5
TS
$
surprise pnrty was
very
pleasant
A
who
have
Benedict,
The Misses
ut her
hren visiting In Thoenlx, Arls., are given Mrs. William liowdish by
Broadway,
the
the guests of !." Hannah Moore for home on South Degree
of Honor, on
a few days, before returning to their members of the
Thursday evening. About 30 guests
home in Oswego, N. Y,
were present and a very pleasant
75
S S
Mrs L. J. Rummell of West Silver evening was spent, during which a
a number of dainty luncheon was served.
avenue, entertained
5 5 5
guests at a dinner party In honor of
Mrs. R. Frank Fillmore, Sunday evHn, Alfred Grunsfeld and family,
nocompuni. d by Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ening.
75 75 75
Eismsin, of Boston and Mrs. Stonehlll
of Mrs. GrunsThe Mexican supper and dance of New York, a
on the
plven hy the Royal Nelghborsjn the feld, sailed this morning
Odd Fellows- hall Wednesday evenKtiwer Augusta Victoria from
ing was attended by 10. couple and
for Germany, where they expect
to make an extended visit.
was a f aancial and social success.
"5

si.--.t-

-

New-Yor-

5

I

5

5 5 5

Misses Clara and Cecilia Barth of
Mis. Kdivard Ron Washburn, who
St. Johns. Ariz., arrived In the city has spent the past two winters In this
Wednesday .morning and will remain city for the benefit of her health,
several weeka. the guest of their left Monday of this week for Kl Paso
brother, Attorney Isaac Barth.
where she will visit friends en route
5 5 5
to her home at Memphis, Tenn., to
Washburn
Mrs.
The ladles of the Christian church join her husband.
Will he entertained at a aewlng ben has made many friends here who will
at the heme of Mrs. J. H. Wear, 708 be pleased to knuw that she is in the
North Fourth etreet, next Thursday best of health and expects to return

afternoon.

'

J 5

5

again this fall and spend next winter
In Albuquerque.

5 5 5

Mrs. J. M. Richards, of South Edith

street, entertained Friday evening at
and
dinner, in honor of Professor
Mrs. Crum and Professor and Mrs.
I 11. Stephan.
S V V
Mrs. John Tascher, of Chicago, 111.,
Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. P. G.
Cornish, of .outh Walter street. Mrs.
Tascher was a former resident of this
city and will be greeted by many

Mrs. Michael Nash, "f North Fourth
street, entertained a number of guests

FillIn honor of Mrs. B. Frank
The guests
more Tuesday afternoon.
were given a pleasant drive over the
mesa in automobiles,
after which
they were served an elaborate luncheon at the homo of Mrs. Nash. The
guests were:
Mrs. C. A. Hudson.
Mrs. R Renner, Mrs. Houston, Mrs.
C. W. Kunz, Miss Harriet Kun, Mrs.
friend.
75
75 75
B. Frank Fillmore and Mrs. M. SadMrs. Wm. H. Phillips, a former dler.
5 5 5"
resident of Albuquerque, but who for
party was
surprise
A pleasant
the past few years has been a resident of San Bernardino, Cal., spent given Miss Lillian Santuccl, hy her
a few days in the city, the guest of grandmother,
Mrs. Root, of WashMrs. Byron H. Ives and Mrs. W. J. ington, D. C at 317 South Edith
Marsh. Mrs. Phillips was en route street, on Tuesday evening. The affrom Chicngo. where she has been fair was given In honor of Miss
visiting a short time.
She was
eleventh birthday.

San-tuccl- 's

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, of
Weot Tijenis avenue, will entertain a
large number of guests at a "Ten"

from 4 until 6 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, in honor of the following
of
visiting 1. idies: Mrs. Renashaw,
Deliver, who Is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Schnellenberg,
Mrs. Neustadt;
of Philadelphia, who Is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. Max Schuster; and
Is
the
who
Mrs. Max Nordliaiisc,
guest at the home of Mrs. Lmis
75

75

75

Bernalillo Hiarrup entertain-honn- r
of
ed Tuesday afternoon in
her son. Muster Burdette Bearrup,
aged 3 years. A splendid program
given by the little folks was much
enjoyed. The guests were entertaine
ed under the pink and white
of the orchard at the Bearrup
homo and delicious refreshments
were served. The guests were: Misses
McManus, Mildred
Josephine
Katherine Bearrup. Mildred
lirown, Nile Strumiuist, Julia Ward;
Frederick
Masters George Pink,
Ward and Robert Hughes.
Mrs.

blos-hom-

s,

Mi,

3

3

75

Hudson entertained a
number of guests Monday afternoon
ut her home on West Gold avenue In
honor of Mrs. B. Frank Fillmore,
w ho
left for El Paso Wednesday
morning. A very pleasant afternoon
was spent. The guests were: Mrs.
('. W. Kunz. Mrs. M. Saddler, Mrs.
M. Nnsh, Mrs. I. H. Cox. Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. L. K. B. Sellers, Mrs.
Rummell.
J. B. McManus, Mrs. L.
Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Renner, Mrs. C.
Sellers,
A. Hudson, Miss Constance
Miss Harriet Kunz and Miss Cox.
5 3 3
was
A very pleasant
afternoon
spent by those who attended
the
"spring tea" given by the ladles of
the Congregational Aid society on
Thursday. The parlors of the church
were very artistically decorated in
apple blossoms and green. A feature of the afternoon
the splendid program In which Miss lone Reynolds, Miss Allene Blxli r and Mrs.
J. H. Heald to"k part. A delicious
luncheon was served. The hostesses
were: Mrs. Foster, Mrs. J. H.
Heald, Mrs. J. A. Skinner and Mrs.
Wilson J. Marsh.
C.

A.

When you divide the
price by the number of
extra months that

,

YTRAGOOD

jL

V.

s

S

All XTR A '.on D k n ee pa n ts
are lined all through, which
means that seal and seams will
hold trrire as long and the pants
will drape twice as gracefully.
Only the price is ordinary
nut the clothes.

75

75

Mrs. M. L. Carpenter of North
Twelfth street, entertained a number of friends Thursday evening In
honor of Miss Ij'retta and Delphlne
Hughes. The house was very prettily decorated In tipple blossoms and
palms, and pink and green 'shades
adorned each electric light. A very
pleasant evening was spent in dancing and the delicious luncheon which
was served added to the enjoyment
of the occasion. Th(. invited guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wood,
Mrs. I.eboe, Miss Margaret Keleher,
Miss Eugenia Keleher, Miss Lillian
Walker,
Hesselden, Miss Gertrude

i
Don't Forget, When Selecting Wedding Presents, That
We Are Headquarters for

Libbey's Famous

D

cloth ks for boys
give extra r:r7ryou'll see
the economy of giving
enough to get enough.
honestly so the makers include their label. If
the value were lacking so
would the labels be.
The VTR xoonn label is a
pledge of "money hack
when you're disappointed."
The safest clothes sold.
.

M. MANDELL
Margaret
Miss
Miss Gladys McLaughlin;
Mr. Vernon K. MeMains, Mr. Charles
F. McDermott, Mr. Jesse Keleher, Mr.
Ed. Gillespie. Mr. Ed. Mohl, Mr.
Clarence Rogers, Mr. Thomas Lan-ahMr. Ernest LaiidnlH, Mr. John
Miss

Edith Walker,

lolan and

Hubbard

and Mr. J. Taylor.
5 5 S

anInvitations have been issued
nouncing the wedding of Miss Alma
itosenwald of this city and Mr. H. J.
HildiboHheim, of Los Angeles, California. The wedding will take place at
the home of the bride's mother, "17
West Copper, next Tuesday evening,
at 7 o'clock, Rabbi E. M. Chapman,
of the Temple Albert officiating, and
will be attended only by the Immediate relatives of the bride and groom.
After an extended honeymoon in the
east the young couple will return
to I.os Angeles, where they will make
their future home.
TS
o 75
One of the most Interesting meetings of the year held by the Woman's
club was the one in the club rooms

yesterday afternoon.
The day being
each
observed as "original liy,"
member responded to the roll call
with an original rhyme and many
were forced to respond two and three
times. The original story told by Mrs.
Morley was a pathetic one, the subject of which was "Xobll.sse Oblige,"
and was very' much enjoyed. Mrs.
Wilson gave u splendid story on the
"Seven Evolutions of Woman," while
Mrs. Albright gave a very catchy or
iginal poem. Mrs.
Frank Myers
brought forth much applause by a
very clever piano Instrumental aolo
of her own composition. MLss Hessel
den also played several selections
which were much enjoyed.

Cut Glass
The World's Best

And Our Prices Are the Lowest Possible for Fine Goods

carried white bride's roses, the gift
of one of her guests.
Champagne puncn was servefl during the evening In the reception hall
by
Misses
Julia
of the residence
Nushaum and Iteglna Hosenwald.
who were tastily gowned In pink In
harmony with the pink and white
floral decorations of that room. Mr.
and Mrs. Weinman were assisted by
Mesdames Harry Lee, M. L. Stern,
J. H. O'nielly and Miss Minnie
HolUraan, who received In the drawing room, which was artistically festooned with smilax and decorated
with pink and white roses and carnations.
Refreshments were served during
the evening In the dining room by
Mesdames Ivan Crunsfeld and Samuel Neustadt. who wore gowns of yellow, which blended admirably
with
the decorations of the room. The
large table, which stood In the center of the room was beautiful to
of
A large embankment
behold.
yellow jomiulls adorned the center of
the table, while four streamers of
white Illusion extended to the four
corners, lending a most pleasing appearance.
Huge bouquets of carnations, roses and Jonquils were artls-tlca- ly
placed throughout the downstairs rooms while large bells of smllax and bride's roses hung between
portieiies formed of strings of smltranslax in the various doorways,
formed the rooms Into bowers of
beauty.
Music was furnished dur-I- k
the evening by the Cavnnaugh

rb

For making
quickly and perfectly,

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT, always
in charge of registered pharmacists, is the place where

you can always feel sure of getting just exactly what
Bring us your prescription
your doctor orders.
r

'

--

i

a

'

U HRFAM

Seats for forty people

J. H. & RIELLY
The Busiest Drug House Between Denver

Co.

and Los Angeles

C

'

The active principle o! which Is derived

from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit adds
tio alum No lima phosphates
Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Boy only where
cream ol tartar u
l 1
p?
named

st

r.i.

Following the reception, a banquet
for twenty Invited guests was served In the dining room. The menu
was elaborate.
Shortly before 12 o'clock the guests
were led into the dining room by
Weinman to the
Mrs.
Mr. and
strains nf a wedding march played by
the orchestra.
Mrs. Weinman displayed a dainty
lace handkerchief which she carried
years ago.
at her wedding twenty-fiv- e
A unique feature of the banquet was
the opening of a bottle of champagne
by Mr. Weinman, which he ha" had
in his possession since the wedding
a quarter of a century ago. The
contents of the bottle were emptied
into a large goblet nnd passed around
the large table, each guest testing
the beverage In turn. Age had slightly impaired the taste of the vintage
and more champagne, of a later .vintage, was served us a chaser. Many
toasts were heard from the ladles
and gentlemen present and the health
of the host, hostess and all present
were drunk ugain and again.
1 lancing
followed the feasting and
the guests departed for their homes
at a very early hour In the morning.
The following were present at the
banquet'
Mr.
and Mr. M. L.
Stern, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O Rielly,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Samuel Neustadt, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and
Mrs.
Robert Smart, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lee. Mrs. Altmann of Denver;
Missis Julia Nusbaum. Regina
Minnie Holtzman; Mosbts.
Simon Schloss, Herman Sweitzer,
lien Jaffa and
Walter Weinman,
Louis (lUmblner.

WHEREVER WOMANKIND GOES,
SHOP OR TRAVEL IT'S PONGEE

rtos-enwal-

T5

The Junior and .Senior classes of
the Albuquerque High school enter
tained a largo number of guests at an
Informal dance In the Woman's club
coubuilding last night. Twenty-fiv- e
ples attended and a very delightful
evening was spent, hplendid music
its furninhed by the Cavanaugh or
chestra, and refreshments were servAmong
ed throughout the evening.
the members of the Junior class are
Edgar Jaffa, David Itoscnwald, Helen
Heacock, Mary David, C. Cook, Fred
Cnlklns, Oliver Peterson, Otta Scheer,
S. Roberts and Clara Wilson. Among
those in the senior class are the
Elsie Myers, Lena Sterling.
Lyle Hawthorne, Fred Wagner, Char
ity Gilbert, Agnes English, Isabel
Fox, A. Newhall, Carrie McClurken.
Lillian Kleke. Mary Ramsey, Hazel
Dobson and Evelyn Everitt.

g:

Hour's Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any ease of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Cure.
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known
P. J. Cheney for the last IB years.
I'oiiKi es in derp nnd liRht colors
and believe him perfectly honoraDie
transactions and are being mn.Ie up into the generally
In all business
The hats that go with
financially able to carry out any ob shopping.
material.
ligations made by his Arm.
WALDING, KINNAN A MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
NOT1CK IXR PUBLICATION.
catarrh cure Is taken InHall's
W
V
V
upon the
directly
ternally, acting
(Not coal land.)
over 100 Albuquerque society folk blood and mucous surfaces of the
U.
visited the luxurious home of Mr. system. Testimonials sent free. Price Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.
and Mrs. Jacob Weinman, on West 7t cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-(let(Serial No. 05095.)
Copper avenue, last Thursday even
April 5, 1909.
ing to pay their respects, the oc
Family Pills for
Hall's
Take
given
hereby
is
that Robert
Notice
twenty-fiftwedding
being
the
casion
L. Roberts, of Iaguna, N. M., who,
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wein
bent work on shirt waists on Nov. 26, 1907, made H. E., No.
the
For
was
man.
The palatial residence
Hubbs foundry Co.
05095 for NK!4, Section 10 Township
decorated with various rtronle
7 N., Range 4 W
N. M. P. Meridian,
spacious
greens.
The
llowers and
CONCERNING JESCS.
of
intention to make
notice
filed
has
was
entering,
on
parlor, to the left
to establish
proof,
final
commutation
neargreatest
thinkers
world's
The
was
room
receiving
and
used as the
described,
above
land
to
the
claim
Ton
church.
disagree
the
ly
with
roses,
all
decorated with white bride's
11. Pradt, tl. 8. com- George
before
Three
beliefs.
know
em
their
an
should
carnations and smllax while
Laguna, N. M., on tne
mlBBloner,
hankmcnt o palms formed a back brief essays one an Jesus, one on 10th day ofatJune, 1909.
on
one
Gospels,
and
Origin
of
the
ground, in front of which stood Mr the
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
will give you the net re
and Mrs. Weinman, Mr. I. GoldBtein Christianity
Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller,
father of Mrs. Weinman, and Wal sults of modern scholarship and in- of
N. M.; Virgil P. Harringter Weinman, son of Mr. and Mrs spiration. Price lie. Send dime and ton,Laguna.
N. M.; James A. MilLaguna,
of
Mrs. Weinman received stamp to The School of Truth, Ifay
Weinman.
N. M.
Laguna,
of
ler,
in a beautiful white satin gown and ette, In a.
MANUEL. U. OTERO,
Register.
t:v
.

the best possible way.
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NOTICE FOR PCllLIOLVnOX.

Our Soda Fountainthc finest in the territory is running
full blast; nothing but the "best of everything" served in

mm

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

h

3

i.

delicious hot biscuits, hot

s.

E

atoil

RvrronAV.

i'ITI7KI9.
V
j

Are You Interested?
Note prices quoted for the
Next Ten Days.

In Needle Art Work?

3SC to 5c
Centerpieces, 20 to 28 inch
l'illow Tops, 24 inch
35c to 60c
to 25c
Doilies, 6 to 12 inch
Hattenburg patterns in Dresser Sc fs, Hats, Cen5c to 40c
terpieces, Handkerchiefs, accor ' nr to size

2c

Exchange
Fancy 122Work
South Fcu.th Street.

with braiding srarfg and fancy silks,
and
useful costumes for traveling
them are often made or the same
NOTICE IXH ITBLICATION.
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
April 10, 190.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M..
190. ., made Home
who, on
stead Entry No. 5947, for SW, Section 4, Township 8 N.. Range C E.,
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make final five year
proofs, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. S.
Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fllomeno Mora, of Chillli. N. M.;
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquerque, N. M.; PerHrio Sandoval, of
Chillli. N. M.; Prudenclo Maldonado,
of Chilill, N. M.
M.VNUEL It. OTERO.
Register.
o

.

n

Words to Freeze Uie Soul.
"Tour son has consumption. Hit
case Is hopeless." These appalling
words were spoken to Geo. E. Biev-en- s.
a leading merchant of Springfield, N. C. by two eipert doctors
one a lung specially. Then was shown
the wonderful poer of Dr. King's
weeks
New Diecovery. "After three
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
I would not take all
well as ever.
th world for what It
the money
boy."
for
Infallible
did for my
coughs and colds. Its the safest, surest cure of desperate lung diseases
on earth. 50c and )1. Guarantee satisfaction. Trial oottle free. All Dealers.

(Not coal land.)
U. 9.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Serial No. 0.53 )
April 6, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M.. who,
on Nov. 6. 1906, made H. E.. No.
10211, for L.its 1, 2, 3, and 4, Section
Range 3 E., N
S. Township 10 N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. Otero.
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
of June, 1909.
.
Q
Claimant names as witnesses: John
Ttie reason we do o mneti KOCGH
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson. John
we do ft right
Mailer, Goorfte .Souther, all of Albu- DRY work Is because
and st tbe price yon cannot afford to
querque. N. M.
have It done at home.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
IMPERIAL LACXDIiY.
Register.
1
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MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN

Clearing House for the People's Wants

AGENTS

MA

TO RENT

HOUSES FOR SALi:
RANCHES FOR SALi:
BUSINESS

OPPOR-TUNITIE-

Such appropriation Is to be made
from San Pedro creek, at points N. 2
degrees 67 minutes W. to 3 mi. cor.
of Tejon Orant, Sec. 4, T. 12 N., R. 6
E. Ity means of diversion, anrl i.sn
cu. ft. per sec. Is to be conveyed to S.
, s. V.
X. W. 4, Sec. 33, T. 13
N., Jt 6 E. ity means of pipeline and
there used for domestic and boiler
purposes.
All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application
must file their objections, substantiated by affidavits,
(properly backed)
with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
publication hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.

LOST AND FOUND

MALE HELP
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple linr. Large consumption. Position worth $2,500
to ' man with business
or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, X. Y.
WANTED
class gentleman
First
tenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 East Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month. $70 expense allowance at
start, A) put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
mouse. American Hon Supply Co.,
111.
Peek 8$. Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
ay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer mads by tke greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la tco late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 120. Chicago.
stBN Take orders for The largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $800 a menth, se can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago,
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May li. Intending, applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Schools, 717
Iowa Aye., Cedar Rapids, Ijws,

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Two servants, cook and
laundress, chambermaid and waitress. Apply Dr. Smart's residence,
727 North Second street.
WANTED Seamstress and apprentice for dressmaktig d n cmenc
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
v ANTED A lady
collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Reference required. Address Bos
$44, Oakland, Cal.

L. BURTON, M. D.

o

NOTIt IJ.
partment of Territorial Engineer.
First publication April 24, 1D09.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street
publication May 15. 190.
Lat
Phone 1030. Office, t Harnett
Santu Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
Building. Phone, $17.
Not lee Is hereby given that on the
Ulii day of April laoil, in accordance
with Section 26, lrrlsntlon Lv of
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
1907, W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque. County of Hernalillo. Territory
Practice limited to TnbercvJosU.
of Xi'n Mexico, nvuile application to
the Territorial Engineer of New MexHoar 10 to It and 1 to 4
ico for a permit to appropriate from
Telpntmnit ana
the public waters of the Territory of
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National New
Mexico.
Bank Block.
Sueh appropriation Is to be made
from a spring at points X. 21 degrees
06 minutes E from S. W. Cor. Sec. 15,
DENTISTS
T. 10 N., R. 5 E. Uy meuns of diversion of said spring and all water is to
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
be conveyed to In Sees. 15 and 22, T.
10 N., li. 5 K.
Ry means of ditches
Dental Surgery.
and there used for irrigation of 80
acres.
Rooms 9 and S, Barnets Bull ding,
All persons who may oppose the
Drug
granting of tho above application
store.
u'itieuya
urtr
Appointments Made by MaU.
must lili' their objections, substantiated by affidavits,
Phone 744.
(properly backed)
with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
PUS. COPP ANB FETTTT.
publication hereof.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
DENTISTS.
Territorial Engineer.
Room 11.
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
N. T. Armljs Building;.
First publication April 24, 1909.
Last publication May 13, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Office hours,
a. ra. to 11:8 p. m. 14th day of April 1909, in accordance
with Section 26. Irrigation Law of
i:s to p. m.
1907, O. N. Wynkoop. 37 Wall et. New
York City, N. Y.. made application to
Appointments made by malL
0 w. Contra! Ave.
Ftione 5 he Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.
LAWYERS
Such appropriation Is to bo made
from Rid Snn Jose, at points N 12
R. W. D. BRYAN
degrees 30 minutes E. from a prominent monument on the S. E. end of
Attorney at
Mea Itedondu. Said monument bears
H. 27 degrees 40 minutes E. from the
Office First National Bank Building 9 Mi nil. corner on west boundary
of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Antonio Sedlllo Grant. By means of
diversion and storage; is to be conveyed to ixilntrt within Antnnln se
ES. W. DOBSON
dlllo Orant. J!y means of ditches, reservoir, etc., and there used for Irri
Attorney at Law.
gation, domestic and power purposes.
All persons who may oppose the
Office, Oronwwell Block.
granting of the above application
Albuqnaque, New Mexico.
must rile their objections, substantiated by affidavits,
(properly backed)
ERA M. BOND
with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of last
Attorney at Law.
publication hereof.
VERNON I SULLIVAN.
Pensions, Land Patents, Capywrlgtita,
Territorial Engineer.
Caveats, iietter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
Physician and Sargeon.

TO SELL A HOUSE
The SIGN

Di

t

A sign will not do it alone, because it is seen only by those

who happen to pass your way and a customer may be a long time in
coming.

The Real Estate Dealer

We recommend putting your property in
the hands of a hustling real estate man, one who advertises and consequently has a long list of house wanters on his books. He will save you
a tedious wait and perhaps make a better sale than you could yourself.

The Want Ad

FEMALE HELP

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

By using the Want Ad you are certain to reach thousands of people of all classes and among them are sure to be some readers who will be interested. If you wish to sell your property yourself the
Want Ad is indispensable.

!.

WANTED
WANTED iFlfty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N.
Fourth street. Phone 420.
stANTJaD eecond
d
aa?e.
Hahn'a Coal yard.
V ANTED
To buy large tract of
Give
timber.
full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22$ Kltt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
WANTED
Information
SALESMEN
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell di- WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
rect to buyer; give price, descripany line to sell general trade in
tion, and state when possession can
New Mexico.
An unexcelled
L.
Darbyshlre,
be had. Address
proposition.
Commissions
1110,
Box
Rochester. N. T.
with $35 weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
POSITION WANTED By a first-claCo.. Cleveland. Ohio.
stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations SALESMEN WANTED We
want
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
men capable of earning $10, $7t or
of up to date business methods,
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
and insurance. Best
signs. If you can get and mean
of references furnished on applica
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
tion. Address R., care Citizen ofMuncle, Ind.
fice.
VANTHD An energetic,
educated
man to sell the New International
ge

spa-ciul- ty

ss

book-keepi-

AGENTS

splendid epenJag; state age, pre- ent employment and give referen- WANTED Agents to sea our line of
eea. Dodd, Mead and company,
cigars with at new patent aigar
Shnksrt Building. Kansas City, Mo.
lighter. Can also be carried as a
....
side Una. Address Crown Cigar Co., ... . vm.r.
Milwaukee. Wis.
eommlaslona, with $100 monthly
aBSPONSIBLE men to sell Gasoadvance. Permanent position to
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De- territory, attractive proposition to
troit, Mich.
light parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
iTnNTF.D flalrsmsn to carry upta
date Souvenir Post Cards as aide
WANTED Aeliable man to work
Money making
proposition.
city of Albuquerque with Clear HaSome of our men making
$109
vana Cigar proposition. For partte
monthly. State references. Gartner
n.
ulara address Box 601 Tbor
Bender, Chicago.
Tampa, Fla.
WANTED Agents make $ a day; WANTED
$0 a month. $70 expense
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratchandlse and grocery catalogues;
ed catalogue and samples free.
mall order house. American Home
Commercial Supply Co., Box 111$.
Supply Co., Desk $1, Chicago, 111.
7T
Boston,
WANTED
ae- having
Salesman
AGENTS Positively make $10 to
Quaintanc. with leading manufact- $20 dally seUIng the greatest phourers of Albuquerque and surround- to art specialty ever produced;
lng territory.
Must have general
sometbins; new and unusual. L. K.
knowledge of machinery and belt- Nutter, Mgr., 4(t Carroll ave., Chilng and be prepared to work on a
cago. 111.
liberal commission basis as a reg- . GENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
ular or side line. Post Office Bx
make all kinds of money selling
111. Station C. Cleveland. Ohio.
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
ANTED
Honest, energetic
aalea- Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
ten to sell a general line of high
31 g maney
for you. Catalegue
grade food products to hotels, res- mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
tauranta. farmers, ranchers and
$11 Broadway. N. T. city.
ether large consumers. Experience
CabiAGENTS ATTENTION! Dioio
aaneeessary;
we teach
you the
contagguard
nets
the home from
exclusive
uslnsu;
territory.
Our
attenRequire
no
ion and disease.
goods are guaranteed full weigh:.
tion. Just hang them up. that's all.
snsasura
every
way
In
full
and
Peopls are buying them by the
saeet the reulreraente of all pure
thousand. Send at once for sample
food laws. ExeeptlJnal opportua- and terms. Montana Sales Co., Disity; write todsy for particulars,
tributors. Butte. Mont.
John Sexton A company, Whole- '
Intelligent man or woANTED
tale Qrovsre. Lake H Franklin
"
man to take territory, and appoint
r
eanvaasers to sell our water filters.
CITIZEN
nice,
profitExclusive territory and
WANT ADS
able work for the right party. SeBRINO RESULT8.
neca 7'lter Co., Seneca, Mo.
Sub-Statio-

t,

FOR REM

FOR SALE

FOR RENT Four to 8 rooms, any
part of the city. W. II. McMilllon,
real estate broker, 211 Went Gold.
FOR
RENT 2. 3. 4 and
houses, furnished and unfurnished.
Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.
Fine, large rooms, reasonable, fur
nished.
Cottages with yards.
Store rootm.
Alfalfa ranch, all close in.
Inquire 121
North Third street.
FOR" RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
III .West Central. '

FOR SALE New No. 5 Oliver, never been used, sacrifice.
Millett
.Studio.

THOS. K. D. MABDTSON

FOR SALE Fine passenger touring
car. call at 209 South Second
Attorney at Law
street.
Office, 117 West Geld Ave,
KoK SALE Driving and
sad lie
pony, hurnesH, saddle
nd buggy.
Iturgam. Room 7. N. T. Armljo bid
INSURANCE
FOR SALE Four room house; good
ration; highlands, $1,000.
Por
terfield Co., 216 West Gold.
B. A. SLEYSTER
FOR" SALE
$65 Singer sewing machine, used 3 months; $30. Others
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
$5 jindjip.
111 West Cold.
Pabllc.
FOR SALE: The house at 202 N
. ,
,
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same
UmiSaOO HOOITIS
. . New Mexico
Albuquerque
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
In
TO RENT A nicely furnished front FOR SALE Twelve acre ranch.
A. ED. WALKER
alfalfa: 5 room adobe house, near
room; can have board In house If
in; a bargain If taken quick.
Fire Insurance
Co., 216 West Gold.
SALE
room,
Five
modern Secretary Matual Balldlitg Aasoctatloa
KOK RENT Nicely furnished rooms For
house, corner lot( on car line; fine
for light housekeeping.
$10. $1$
Mil west ucntray Avenue
home;
$2,100;
$200 cash. $25 per
and $18 per month. 114 West Cold.
you
bargain,
month;
good
if
want a
U front rooms,
KOK KENT-- Km
home. Purterfleld Co., 216 Wert
AUCTIONEER
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-linOold.
r'24 w Central, rear. Rent rea- FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
aonable.
M. Sellle of the Arm or Sollle A
goed as new, beautiful tone. A Le3.Breton,
117 West Oold avenue,
possess an Instrument of has
to
chance
obtained an auctioneer's license
BUSlnOSS OppCrtUTtll lOS
unexcelled make at Just halt what for the
purpose of serving the public
-It la worth.
;
On exhibit at Whit
In that capacity as well as doing an
seeking
AUTHORS
a publisher
son's Muslo store, 114 South Set auction
business at their own stors
oull communicate with
the
ond street. Albuquerque,
on Thursday of eaeh week, at 8:10
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
Thoroughbred
FOR
SALE
singls
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
Tribune building, New York city.
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff had bread experience In the auction
SALE -- Well established, good
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411 business In his yeunger days.
With
bnou
,"voJc''
North Fifth street.
bis close attention to business and the
00Adcire
Albu- P
polite and easy way In which hs can
"""I"6' New Mexaddress the people, will aasurs him
Printers and others interested u success as
"
In other days. The peo
the printing trades will be interests ple or AJDuquerque
can make no
MONEY TO LOAN
to lei.rn that they can secure the Inmistake In giving Mr. SolUs their
O. J. Kraemer, at Ts
land
of
Printer
work.
MONEY
Do you need It? Wa can
office.
furnish capital for any meritorious C1ttr
enterprise. Stock and bond Isours
Hair Dresser and Cblropodlsa.
Metro- ""'d on commission basU.
Mrs. BamblnL at fcar n&rrnra nn.
P'titan Investment company, 131
posits
Alvarado and next door to
ka Salle st- - Chicago,
and CURE
LUNGS eturges the oafs,
1
prepared to give
thereush acaln treatment. An ..
OCT aUU
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
w,th
ingrown nans, bne gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
WILL PARTY finding letter addres-.own preparation of comi'mtlnr
. ,1 to Miss M L. Tu.r--- . pleas, mail
plexion cream bullda up the skin and
same ear- - (rn so.-,- , city.
'mproves the complexion, and
guaranteed not to b Inturlona
ch.
generally riVhilituted f.jr years..
also prepares hair tnlo and eurts
Hail sick headaches, lucked amMtioi,
Bottle fiti
WOLDS
"tll
anc prevents aanarun and hair fallW(IS worn-nu- t
M0 Mt THROaTNPtUWCTROUBlEg.
and a'.l run clown, liur- ing eut, restores life to dead hair, re,i,.)i jtiooil Hitters mad" me a we'l GUARANTEED
8ATI3i'ACX0KV moves moles, warts and superfluous
woman." Mrs. Ch:i. Freltoy, Moo- OR MONEY itEFUMDED.
hair. For any blemish of the face,
un. Conn.
call and tonsult Mrs, BajablaJ.

Cancer Uured
Without Knife or

Pain--

Pay Until

Ha

Cuni

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
FREE

BOOK-C-

YOURSELF AT HOVEi

URE

ih.-Ik

e.

rr

-

Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR 8ALE.

KILLthe COUGH
the

1

I1.9S0.OO

brio

-

r-

foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.09 Great bargsin room brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$l,00.00 A
frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A freat bar-fai-

'

--

n.

Lots In new town of Rolen,

at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulate
Cliolce
cn4 lots In city of
Albuquerque.
je us before
buying elsewhere.
IX) It R.KNT.
$8.00
house,
shops on Paclflo avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
- room

near
new

house, North Eighth St.
$20.00
Adobe
honse,
J
rooms, hath, close In.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$30.00
Modern, seven room
brick, open firs places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
$2. SO per week, t rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$55.00 Furnished,
modern.
- story,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
$05.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, J 7 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
1-

2-

ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the only up to d.ate
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor,
and conveyancer in our office,
wa are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OP TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONET TO IiOAN at $ per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $600.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
NOTARY PUBLIC
FICE.

IN

OF-

219 Watt Oold Avnue

FOR RENT.
'Five room brujk house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$25; water paid.
Three room flat, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid,
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres In
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-hamiles from town.
Price $3,000.
About 15 acres good land
short distance west of the Barelaa
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
balance planted
in alfalfa,
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
Price $$,500.
Six room frame house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $3,500.
Money to loan on first-clasecurity.
lf

Montoya

Sit West Oold Amiu,

Albuquerque, New llexloa.

I WILL GIVE

$1000 IFI

FAIL TO CURE

AXT CANCER I THAT BIFOBX IT.
rOISONS BEEP CLAUDS
Withnnt Knife or Pain, st Half Price for M
Not dollar omm! he unlit qntll ennod. Absolut
OuarantM. i yuan' eiimrltiDoe.
80THEI AND DAUGHTER CURED OF
IIAST CAUCUS
Dr. Ohamlay cared s Isnra ranoef
In my brvut at my boom In lm.
Two years btfor Ihst be cared uiy
mother of Urge cancer la eaco
tireaat. Wa bave botb been entlrelf
well ever since. Mother aud I
know of at leaat fifty of bis
nilraenloaa onrea. Dr.
almiet
L'hajnleT aaved our Uvea ao wa will
rite to anyone wantlDir Information about bU
WolxiarfuJ j,alnleea treatment.
ra. anuur uaiacne, vsuejo, iai.
a

"

1t.

on i Kits Vt i iti:i

j.
HI MTY.

-

Dr. King's
FJeiv Qisooveiy

Established

A.

Por-terfle- ld

tUUflU

REALTY 18H8
CO.

ss

r-

'

JOHN r.1. MOORE

New Mexico.

S

MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Jjt

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS

Classified

NOTICH.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
IHrst publication April 24, 1909.
publication May 15, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 22, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that on the
14th day of April 1909, In accordance
with Section 26. Irrigation
Law of
1807, W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque. County of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico, mado application to
the Territorial Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of tho Territory of

Mrs. S. J. lienson, Hillsboro, N.
Ii.rue eaiiei r of oreast. well 10
Mrs. M. J. C'ajton, Sliver
I'ity, V. M fiiiuer 1.' breast, well 8
jears. Mr. t'. R. tlooilin, 105
Franklin street. Tucson. Ariz., cancer or the ii ami throat, well 11
years.
Mrs. (.'.
Fnlrvievv,
Hearn,
Si.T'U comity, N. M. (nn.i; of nose,
well 13 ears.
Mr. X. E. Marble,
Springville,
Apuche county. Ariz.,
caiicer of lip, well f, years. .Mr. ( has.
I). Nelson, hlierlff. Silver City, N. M..
earner of lip. well 15 yearn. Mr.
W. K. Itawlings. Clobe, Ariz. c:,n-eof bnust. well 2 years. John C.
Rowley,
iln I;, ml. .riz., cancer of
lip anil throat, veil 13 years.
Ail'lress r. Hint Mr. Ir. Clutinlcy
o. .Mosti Siieot'KHftil Caiun'r

frs.

er

Spc-clalli-- ls

717

K.

Mulii SI..

IJvlnir.

Iah

a

vorii

SI.

Aiikile- -.

fal.

to miixixe with
C. Xtl.lt.

K1MLY si:m

Bend for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPIRS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PIR INCH
The Pake Advmtedns; Agency,
Incorporated.
42T
Main St. II Greoxr at
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

We Ask You
to take Cardui, for your femala
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you. Remember that

this great female remed- y-

has brought relief to thousands of B
omer sick women, so wny not to
you ? For heauache, backache,
periodical pains, femab weakness, many have said It is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

inter and a large number of
Its closing with
regret.
The cbe tonight, however,
will oe duly celebrated.
The Inike
Clty bund has been secured to furnish the music.
l"n't forget the 'Varsity bazaar ot
Sicond and Gold tonight. Handkerchiefs find novelties; big raffle, dance
nnd n good time for all. Help the
football team.
F. M. ISIsbeo has been appointed
chief engineer of the western lines of
the Santa Fe, which Include all of
that part of the road under the management of C. W, Kunz. Mr. liisbee's
hendqua rtcrs will be at a Junta. C.
A. Me, id. who has Junt been appointed chief engineer of the lines under
General Manage r J. K. Hurley. will
nave his headquarters at Topi ka.
The body of Lillian Hanson, the infant daughter of Mr. Hnd Mrs. J. L.
Hanson, who died in Santa Fe Thursday, was brought to this city last
evening for interment. Funeral service were h Id fro mthe residence of
and
Mr.
the child s grandparents,
Mrs. W". E. Pratt, 70S East Central
avenue, this morning at 10 o'clock,
Rev. Fletcher Cook officiating. Interment was mado at Fairview ceme-- t
ry. Mrs. Hanson wa formerly Miss
Resale Pratt of this city.
Don't forget the 'Varsity bazaar nt
Second and Gold tonight. Handkerchiefs and novelties; big raffle, dance
and a good time for all. Help the
football team.
Over two hundred Invitations have
been Issued by the Haragurl Lodge
No. 670 for their big dance and social which will lie held In Ited Men s
hall next Tuesday evening. A two act
play has been prepared by some of
the mem bens, w hich will be preceded
by a one act comedy sketch. Dancing
will follov the entertainment and refreshments will be served. The order
of Haraguris in this city now numbers
over eighty members and the event
which will be given next Tuesday
evening under their auspices, promises to be one of the mott pleasant of
the kind ever attempted by this organization.
past

Fashionable
Shoes and Oxfords

A sweet SHOWER.
indeed, and It's" a shower of
iweet things. Each "drop" Is toothsome, wholesome and surcharged with
good cheer. It rain randy here the
whole day long. That's because we
are continuously getting fresh supplier Buy a pound or a bushel and
take it home to the kids, old and
young. You'll make them merry and
the cost won't hurt you.
Tea,

the leather alone, nor the designing, nor
making, but a combination of the three
has won a reputation for our men's Women's
and Children's footwear.
You can readily compare our shoes with
those of our competitors.

NOT

SCHTJTT CANDY CO.

Second Poor North of P. O.
S HIGH SHOUS

$2.50 to $5.00
$2 50 to $1.00
,. .$2.00 lo $5.00
$1.65 to $1.00
$2.50 to $3.50
$1.00 to $2.75
oc to $2.75

i

MKVS IOW SnOES

womkvs iuon siioi:s
WOMKVS IiOV SHOES
WOMEN'S POM'S

children's high shoes
children's iay shoes

mm!m

SHOE DEPARTMENT DEFIES ALL COMPETITION

Highest Grade Footwear

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up Uie
PoMal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your pa per will ho
delivered hy special inenHcngcr.

Insure

In

w

skaters will learn of

Jjffljj

MI

ths Occidental Lite.

Try Glorieta beer.-fho482.
Box factory wood $3.50 full load
W. H. Hahn Co.
K. W. Hunt was a visitor In the
city yesterday from Mountaiualr.
LIVED
lr. and Mrs. J. ,S. McTavlsh, of
Magilal' iia, were visitors here yester

WITH BROKEN
BUCK

day.

FOR

Do you know our shoes bear a distinction and individuality

that enhances style, prolongs service and ensures comfort?
If not, it is to your interest to investigate such important
factors. Our shoes can be easily demonstrated because they

are the foremost reputable Eastern makes where reliability
and skilled workmanship combine every perfection in
We ask you to try them, then judge for yourself.
Lowest prices for good footwear.

shoe-makin- g.

MEN'S TAN SHOES OR OXJXRDS
WOMEN'S TAN SHOES OR OXFORDS . . .
CUILDUEN'S TAN SHOES OR OXEORDS

.$1.75 to $4.00
.

.

1.50 to
.75 to

6.00
3.00

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, Hoose Furnishing Goods,
Cotlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave.

Phone 315

AAASASkAAASkAAAAAAAAAWWWW V W
WWW
-

-

Attorney V. C. Hancock left yexter- morning on i. short business trip
to Oilllli.
We have stirred the town with our
big
hoe sale.
Reductions in all
styles of 6hoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
1
K. MciitilTcy. of KoKwell, arrived
in the elty last night ami will remain
a short time the guest of his brother,

-

YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

V H. MeUafl'ey.
C. K. Durbin, of Denver, secretary
of the
Albuquerque
(las, Klectlic
Light and Tower company, is in the
city for n few day looking over the

local properties.
Don't forget the 'Varsity bazaar ot
Stcond and Hold tonight. Handker
chiefs and novelties; big raffle, dance
and a good tinie for nil. Help the
football team.
K. J. D'Arcy, for some time money
order clerk in the local postofflce left
lust night for Santa Fe. where he has
accepted a position as manager of
the Postal telegraph office.
George E. Towers, an employe In
the master mechanic's office at tho
local tfcintu Fe shops, left last night
for San Francisco, where he expects
to remain indefinitely.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
Went
avenue. Florslvjlm
Central
shoes for men at cost.
A special congregation meeting will
be held Sunday, April 21.1, at 2 p. m.
sharp, at the viwtry rooms of the
temple. All members are urgently re
quested to be present. Kmll Uhlfelder,
secretary, Congregation Albert.
J. W. Reynolds, of Santa Fe, de
lected by Governor Curry to eucceed
John W. Green as superintendent of
the Santa Fe penitentiary, spent yes
terday in this city, leaving for Santa
Fe again on No. 10 this morning.
Mrs. M. F. Hoppe has returned from
Ijos Angeles, where he ' has been
spending several weeks nnd will re
main here the guest of Mrs. T. J.
I'assmore, 919 North Third street, be
fore returning to her home, East Saginaw,

Mich.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treaa.

E. L. Washburn Company
(T.HCOKPOKVritD)

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

Injured in Runaway Died nt St.
Yotcrday
Joncpli'a
After an Operation.

Vicente Vilapondo, aged 24 years,
at St. Joseph's sanitarium yesterday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock,
death resulting from injuries received
in an accident nearly ten months ago.
lie was acting In the dual capacity
of hired man on the Frank Hubbell
ranch near Atrisco and keeper of the
duck ponds on the Rio Grande Gun
club preserves, which adjoin the Hub-be- ll
property, last July, and while
delivering a load of hay into a barn,
the horses became frightened. They
ran into the barn and Vilapondo was
doubled up between the top of the
barn door and the liay in such manner that his back was broken. He
was given all possible medical attention and was brought to tho hospital
In this city about three days ago. An
operation was performed yesterday
morning.
Vilapondo is survived by a wife and
one child who reside at 603 North
Arno street. Funeral services were
held this afternoon from the Sacred
Heart church and interment was made
in Santa Barbara cemetery.
died

OPERATE lY TEUU'HOXE.
Chicago, April 24. After today 773
railroad,
from Chicago to Cuiro and from
to East St. Louis, will be
operated by telephone instead of telegraph.
Within a few weeks the
system will be Installed also on the
Paducah, Mississippi, and Louisiana
divisions, a total of 627 miles.
mileH of the Illinois Central

le

SALE

I

You Are But Part
ly Dressed
When your clothes do not fit you
with style. Few tailors know how
to bring about both. Under $50
you can t get clothes from tailors as
Brains
you can from Stein-Blocand wise expenditure figure in
Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes; and
they are made to fit and have style.
They are tailored, not manufactured
Brains are in them, not machinery

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock it large. Every piece marked very
low ia plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

to reduce stock.

The Leading

Jeweler

3
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For First Class Work

Af f f ir

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

ani Prompt Delirery
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VH1TE WAGONS

3
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Suits from $18.00 to $30.00

Snrina Suits
Hart, Schaffner
&

Chase & Sanborn's

Marx

I

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1434
W. 8CHMALMACK 1442
OKO. B. WILLIAM
1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
1

IT Wet

Central Avenue, Blue Front. Phone T8t,

tlbaquerqne.

J

m

have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

COFFEES

ultra-fashionab-

HALOY'S
Phone 72

models,

le

also, if you choose; we'll
sell y ou whatever you wan';
it's here.

Suits $20 to $35

ID HELP
VARSITY ATHLETICS

t.lrls of the I
Hiing

nl verity

This store is the horre of
Marx Clothes

arc Selling

This Afternoon nnd'
to Aid the ltys.

i
:

I

Copyright 1999 hj Hart Schaffner It Mar

SIWOW

Even-lu- g

The University girls are today holdIn the corner room In
the Cromwell block. Cold avenue and
South Second street, to raise money
for the athletic reason of the University the coming year. The ulTalr
bi gan this afternoon and will continue
until lute this evening, cloning with
a final w hirl of dancing and music.
Miss Jean Hubbs, Miss tjladys McLaughlin and Mi-Kileen McMlllen
are the committee in charge, and asby
sisted
the student body, have so- cured a large collection of donations
for the bazaar. .Many of the girls
hnndkerchh f. and unrons and
candy, which will be among the
things sold.
The athletic season last year left a
umall deficlte that will have to be
paid before very much pertaining to
the approaching season can be settled
upon. The money raised at the bazaar will oe used to make up this deficit. JT any is left over it will bo
placed in a fund for the coming sea-

J,

MI

Hart Schaffner

tho Central

J

Avcnuo

Clothlgr

ing a bazaar

son.

The committee acknowledges the
following donations;
A. J. Maloy, 500 paper bags; Fried-ber- g
liroa., handkerchiefs!; ,S. U.
pin cushion; Leader, small
dish; Mrs. Morris, Jewelry store, two
hat pins; Ituppe Drug Co., postal
book; M. Mandell, tie; Kills Curio,
drawn work scarf; Williams Drug Co.
mirror; C. & A. Coffee Co., tea pot;
K. L. Washburn Co., silk handkerchief; Briggs' Drug store, bottle of
toilet water; The Racket, 2 bandana
handkerchiefs; Holmboe Bros., two
handkerchiefs;
Yan,ow,
bandanna
watch fob; C. May, bedroom slippers;
Trotter & Hawkins, 2 lbs. nuts; Abbott & Fawks, 2 lbs. nuts; Strong
Strong's
Eros, furniture,
picture;
book store, 2 books, fiction; Hubbi
Laundry Co., $3 worth of handkerchiefs; Sam Ho Kee, wind bells;
Houston, note paper; Mcintosh Hardware, pen knife; O'Rielly Drug Co.,
cut gla.se; O. A. Matson, IT. X. M.
sweater; Whltson, 2 sheets of music;
Santa Fe curio rooms, bracelet; Maze
dish; Railing, 2 dz. pasteboard plates;
Faber, match case; Fee, 2 lbs. candy;
Schutt.
Economist, 1 handkerchief;
2 lbs, candy; Wright curio store, rain
god; Korber, bridle; San Jose, 2 lbs.
nuts; Champion Grocery, 2 lbs. nuts;
Golden Rule, opera bag; Crystal, K0
tickets; Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, 2 water
colors; Vann, souvenir spoon: Kveritt,
stick pin and brooch; Stern, handkerchief; Whitney, pocketknife ; Hickox
Jewelry store, SwLstlka watch fob;
Grunsfeld Bros., bunting for decorations; Walton Drug Co., box of cigars;
Ltndemann,
loaned
liearnard &
piano; Hudson, framed a picture;
Trimble, hauling; Albuquerque Lumber Co., loaned lumber; money from
a number of people.
Itos-etiwal- d,

At 516 Fast Grand avenue, Friday
April 30, at 1 p. m. Furniture open
afternoon.
for Inspection Thursday
Furniture of a 5 room house consisting of a Walnut set of parlor furniture; $35 leather covered couch; new
Vernis Martin bed; $12 mattre.su, golden oak dresser, tables, linoleum,
parlor stove, mission oak book case,
PROGRAM
Smyrna rug and many other articles JOYOUS
too numerous to mention.
J. M. SOULIE.
BY (HE ODD FELLOWS
Auctioneer.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

1
if
Mmw

styles.

BAZAAR

io.

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
best models in the, regular

e

Man

AUCTION

THE AUTOCRAT
C
OP THE BREAKFAST TABLE

R031 01SCUSSES

court I

rnmmmi

In observance of their ninetieth
anniversary, the members of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows have
arranged
the following program,
which will be given in Odd Fellows'
hall on South Second street next
Monday evening, beginning
at 8
o'clock sharp:
Selection Musical Trio
Mrs. Klsle Hmlth. harpist.
Prof. Cook, first violin.
Krnest Rerthold, second violin.
Vocal Solo "A Heart That's Free"
Robyn
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Address of Welcome
It. A. Kleyster.

Duet "Oh, That We Two Were
Maying"
Kevin
w Mrs. C. A.
Frank and Miss Hausman.
Harp Solo (.Selected)
S
Mrs. Klsle Smith.
Reading (Selected)
Mrs. A. Ii. Martin.
Vocal Solo "An Open Secret"....
Woodman
Miss Hausman.
Vocal Solo (Selected)
Mr. Forrest Cartwrlght.
Immediately after the program, refreshments will be served during
w b
ii music will be furnished by the
l
trio.

Washington, April i I. The ..polling addres.s at toe third anmuil me.
of the American Society of
Ijiw was mud.' today by
York,
Senator Klihu Root of New
president of the society. He took for
his subject "The Relations Retwecn
llntvrnatlonal Tribunals of Arbitration and Jurisdiction
of National
Courts."
rarticular reference was made to
the Hrag doctrine, Senator Root contending that the Kubtnissiou to international tribunals implies no impeachment of sovereignty.
Senator Root admitted that where
there has been a denial of Jnstlce in
national courts the decisions are not
to be held conclusive and arbitration
for other further uctlon may be called for.
"The better rule would be to avoid
the danger of denials of Justice and
to prevent the belief that justice has
not been done, which mut always
possess the parties defeated before a
partiality,"
suspected
of
tribunal
said he, "by submitting in the first
instance to an Impartial tribunal all
such caset as are liable to be af
fected by tho consideration I have
mentioned."
The reason of such rule, he ex
plained, would require that when
such cases had been decided already
Impar
by national courts and the
tial Justice of the decision seriously
questioned, they should be resubmit
ted to an arbitral tribunal, not to
proof that Justice has been denied
but for rehearing on their merits.
KXGAGE.
Simon Uarcla's horses, rigs, sad
dles and spring wagons for country
trips. Call at my store, 1202 North
Arno street.
B

ISlaek
at stockings are superior
in wear, tit and color to any other
If you have
brand on the market.
used them you know this and if not
you can candy find out by a trial. We
have all izes for men, women and
children, l'rices run from 12 Si to DOc
C.
ti--

1

May's shoe store,
avenue.

314

West

J

11

.i

FACTOUY WOOD.
loads can now be obtained at
S. Beaven's Coal Yard. Phone

i.

o

'.TOP
,

:::'o.,

and

lk at our

then coine
318

liinlde.

Wnt Central.

whirl wln- -

Hot&
I IS! J West Silver Avenn.
Not only take the cake, hut
they lake the whole bakery,
with tiie baker thrown In.
Tom, Dick and Harry say so.
So there must be something In
It.
Come and see for yourself.

I J. A. Wood, Prop.

iSeedsi
:

Flower and Vegetable

i

Last call on
our new
shipment

5c Package
6 for 25c

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Cen- -

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIi

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.5.

Ntrr,

Wm'H

$4.15.

Pleato or But

We will meet any competlttos)

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Mils mi

Why

Phone

ii Jan

Office, Corner

251.

Oranite and First

Don't You

STAMP IT

With one of our
Rubber
We make them in
Stamps?
sizes to suit you and as
to the busy office man
or merchant they are almost
indispensable. Handle stamps,
g
moulding is t a nips,
stamps, da'lng stamps, pocket
stamps in fact, can supply
you with almost any kind of
stamp on short notice, as we
make them right here. Can
suit you on the style of type
to be use.j In them, too. Send
for catalogue or step into our
office and make your selection.
tlmc-save-

rs

Strong Brothers

self-Inkin-

H. S. LITHGOW
I IOOKBEVD

Ell

RCBHKIl STAMP MAKER
III W. Gold Ave. Phone 24

mu-.ca-

1

ROOMS AT THE

pH'als to
Should Nut be
onMden i l; llectiioi oil National Court. He Sas.

The management of the skating
building
rink in the
announced this morning
that the
rink would close tonight for the sum
mer. In the fall, when the weather
gets cool again, it will
The
Buy your Silk Slilrts at DonjamJn
rink has been one of the chief amIjodgo Will Celebrate Anniversary of
usement places of the city during the IlroH., 218 West Central.
tiie Founding Next Monday Kvcu-lu- g
Hi. tlio lodge K'Hiuis.
Lunu-Strlck-

E. L. WASHBUKV, Tres.

IEN MONTHS

li'.y

Men, Women, Children

PLACE

battodav. apiul si.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

r.nE eight.

Golburn's

Employment

Office

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
U34 West Central

Ave.

Cood, all-- r und white cook; also
woman for house work. Cood bakar,
good pay.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here

on

$1.00 PER WEEK
Men's

&

Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
BIS West Central.

